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TH E LAB VEGAB DAILY OPTIC.

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, XKW ' MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

CLOSE

REPUBLICAH

OF

UIIVEIIT1

COUNTY

National and Territorial Administration Endorsed,
Twitchell to be Backed For Delegate
DEFEAT OF THE WARD DELEGATION

THE

Election of Delegates to

Territorial Convention Accomplished

Afier Many Contests.
The republican county convention and Roman Gallegos; secretaries,
Lopez and Louis C. Ilfeld;
continued In session Saturday until
midnight, listening to much oratory
and doing considerable business. The
national and territorial administrations and the courts were endorsed.
Roosevelt was named for president,
and Col R. E. Twitchell for delegate to
There were
tho nnHnnai (invention.
many contests before nineteen delegate were elected to represent the
county in the territorial convention.
When The , Optic story of the
republican convention closed

..it

the

delegates

mrA.

fhA

were

inactfnn

still
nf
from

Pablo Jaramillo and Florentine Montoya. The reports were accepted. The committee on resolution
reported as follows:.
Resolutions.
The republicans of the county of
San Miguel, in convention assembled,
.

!

n

Stack-lenber-

.

'

Pay More
For Bread
TICKET

THE INCREASE

CAUSED BY THE DEFOR FLOUR MADE BY
THE JAPO RUSSIAN WAR.

The aver-ag- e
The KrpnblicHis Y !io Do Thing
Gothamlte 1b a patient creature
and as a rule he voices only feeble proName Roosevelt and Fair- ....
test against paying more for his livbanks
ing than anyone else on the face of
the globe, but when it comes to paying more for his daily bread, in a literal sense well, that's another matter... This winter the price of beef has
gone up by leaps and bounds until it
v- -.j
: 1
;. - has become almost a luxury. The
1
cost of vegetables and nearly all Btaple
Murphy tor National Chairman, groceries has .increased proportionaten,
lleiiry for
ly. Tenants throughout the city have
Will Stttnrt Test of Natioreceived notice that beginning May 1
nal Convention
their rents will be increased, in some
cases as much as fifty per cent. The
coal man has charged the limit for his
NEW YORK, March,
products this winter and the ice man
and Fairbanks for the tleket. Former
promises to do the same next sum
Governor Franklin Murphy of New mer.
Jersey for . national chairman and
All of this has been borne more or
Charles L. Henry of Indiana for vice
less without complaint, but today mutchairman. This is the latest combina ter! ngs of discontent were heard-frotion worked out by the, men who do tbe
battery to the Harlem river and
things in the Republican political coun- a flood of wrath promises to break
cils, and there is no doubt the com- loose at
any moment and hurl to debination will stand the test of the struction the baker man who has fol
national convention ballotting. 'The lowed ia the
footsteps, of tne landlord,
plan has been stamped "0. K." by the the butcher, the grocer and tbe coal
party leaders In New York and In dealer
the price of his
diana and at Washington, Murphy Is wares.
i
strong iith the financial Interests
When the housewife went to' the
throughout the east.' Henry is a trac- door this morning and received from
tion millionaire of Indianapolis 'and the
baker boy the breakfast rolls or
owner of the Indianapolis Journal, and buns, she found
upon opening tho bag
Is kown as a political orgalzer of much
that Jt contained but six Instead of the
strength and resourcefulness.
customary seven or eight. The same
atarUtng discovery was made from one
limit of the metropolis to the other.
A call at the bakery brought to light
the fact that the master bakers
throughout the city have made an
agreement to advance prices
7.
March
INDIANAPOLIS,
The and that tbe Increase became effectUnited Mine Workers In national con- ive today. ' The increase affects toot
vention today voted to rotor the final only bread and rolls, but all other bak
decision as to accepting the wage offer ers' products on whlch.cwheat flour
of the operators to the locals. The forms the Basis". .
vote of the locals will be counted at .The high price of flour Is the plea
national headquarters
city on offered fcy tha bakers for the, advance
March 17. Only the nin&ii of Ue four in
prices, bfit'tftey are carefu,o add
states forming the central competitive that tho new schedule., will be maindistrict will be allowed to vote,.
tained no matter how flour quotations
go. They declare that not only has
Combine.
Opticians in
the price of flour greatly increased,
CHICAGO 111., March 7. Several but that
rents have gone up IS to 25
score of the most prominent opticians
per cent, the cost ot labor has Increasof the country gathered in conference ed 25
per cent in two years, while
here today and the outcome is expect- hours of work have been reduced.
It'
ed to be the organization of an optical would
be impossible, they say, to make
trust. Tho purpose of the combine, It
money at the old prices.
is stated, la not to increase prices,
but to afford mutual protection to the
Cotton 8tate Meeting.
optical concerns owning valuable patV1CKSDURO, MIS3., March 7. Tho
ents and state rights against unscrupu- spring meeting of the Cotton States
lous dealers who are guilty of infringe- baso ball league begun today at tho
ment. The combination will take in Hotel Piazza in this city, all of the
the leading dealers ot Boston, New cities of the circuit being represented
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago, The principal business of the meeting
Cincinnati, Baltimore and other chief Is to adopt a schedule for the coming
cities of the country.
season.
NEW YORK,

1--

Mormon population
of polygamous
ago who were living In a state of
Dullols expressed
polygamy in 1800.
tho opinion that there bad been no
material reduction since that time.
Worthington conducted his examination of Smith to ascertain the process
undergone in cases of excommunica-

tion.
In answer to a question Smith said
Reed Smoot became en apoitle
April 9, 1900.
Worthington: asked
when Smith's last child was born and
the prophot replied: "l don't, know
as that has any bearing on the ease

that

ATTACK
Oil

;

VLAOIVOSTOCK

March 7.

CM'

Little Damage Done, But
Japanese Shells Fall
Within the Town. No Answer From Forts

FINECOMBINATION

RUSSIAN

ATROCITIES

PROVOKE

KOREANS

'Vice-Chairma-

.

iron-ela-

d

ils

,

Record by Senator DuBois of Idaho,
Percentage of Polygamists.

OF SALARIES

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 7.
With President Joseph F, Smith again
on the stand for the defense, the sec
ond week of the Investigation In the
Smoot caso opened today. Senator
Duliolg put into record that the census figures of Utah for 189G showed
that instead of 3 or 4 per cent being
in polygamy as Smith asserted there
were about 23
per cent of the

JAPANESE

MANDS

CONTINUATION OF SMOOT
INVESTIGATION IN CONGRESS

Damaging Statement
Showing

NO.

ADVANCE

Wage Matter
Referred

Franco-America-

make money
for Users

EVENING, MAHC1I 7, 1904.

H

Tl

reaffirm their allegiance to the prin
ciples of the republican party of the
nation and congratulate' ourselves upon Gallegos, Felipe Deloda Lueero, Canthe accord and harmony which h?m ute Romero, J. S. Clar, R. E. Twitchcharacterized the deliberations of this ell, H. G. Coors, C. C. dine, A. T. Rogers, jr., D. C. Winters, B. F. Forsyth",
convention.
We endorse the official acts of the Ignaclo Lopez, and Albino Gallegos.
national administration in all .its Though the hour had grown la'e. Col
branches in upholding the national Twitchell was called upon for an adhonor In its stand for civilization and dress, and in his eloquence the passminutes were forgotten.
He disprogress and in faithfully carrying out ing
cussed
the
in
of
the
issues
day
county,
the policies of the party as voiced by
the great McKinley, and point with territory and nation in a masterly manhonor and satisfaction to the record ner, and thus one of the most notable
of his constitutional euceasor. Presi- conventions In the history of San Migdent Roosevelt, In his fearless admin' uel county "had a swan like end, faditration of the duties of his great of ing tn music."
fice, in his enforcement of the laws re
A
Alliance.
gardless of the social rank, station, pol
PARIS, March ?. Miss Cor
itical or financial, of those brought to
an American girl, was marthe bar of justice for violation there'
,
of.
ried today to Lieut Bordage of tbe
We recognize In President Roose
First regiment of Zouaves. The cerevelt a man of lofty ideals, fearless purmony was performed In the -- French
pose, unswerving integrity, coupled
church. In the Avenue de la Grande
with an appreciation of justice and
and was attended by numerArmee,
fair treatment to rich or poor, high or ous
members of the Ameriprominent
low, which commends him to the nacan colony in Paris.
as
citizen
the
earth
of
true
the
tions
ruler.
Tragedy at Warsaw.
We endorse the administration of
VIENNA, March 7. A dispatch from
'
Governor Miguel A. Otero.
Warsaw tells ot a terrible tragedy that
We endorse the courts of the terri- occurred there
during a political demtory and the Impartial and effective onstration, in which a number of stumanner in which justice is adminis- dents and a
large crowd participated,
tered in both the criminal and civil A certain Count Dambsky became debranches.
mented, and, shutting himself up In his
We endorse the upright and busine- house, went to the
balcony and fired
ss-like
manner in which the affairs on the crowds In the street,
killing
of the county of San Miguel have beea three and wounding twenty demon
conducted since the administration strators. Tbe count then
attempted to
thereof by the representatives of the commit suicide, but was arrested, after
republican party; we commend the be had succeeded in Inflicting a so- manner in which the funds of the coun- rlouB wound upon himself.
ty have been faithfully and honestly
collected and disbursed and call particular attention to the open methods
of the present board In its conduct
of all county affairs.
In national affairs, the people of
New Mexico have small voice, but
small as it is, it is lifted up In support
of the proposition opposing any tariff
tinkering by congress, whether under
the guise of reciprocity or by any othPut Into
er name, being satisfied to let well
enough alone, knowing that the prosperity which surrounds us on all sides
Large
is directly traceable to the policies of
the martyred McKinley, and his Ideas
as enunciated and declared in the

the contesting
delegations
After the
Precinct No. 29.
of the committee on credentials
recommending the seating of the
Clark delegation had been read,
moved Its
Gutierrez, fromTecolote,
moved
Romero
Secundino
adoption.
and it was duly seconded, a substitute
amendment providing for the seating
of the Ward instead of the Clark delegation; The chair called for a vote
on the motion, whereupon Mr. Spiess
said that the correct parliamentary
procedure was to put the amendment
first Tha rhalr hnlni? uHll undecided.
Mr. Spiess called upon Mr. Twitchell
to define the correct
usage. That
astute gentleman, neatly evaded the Issue and the chair put the motion, ignoring the amendment
The result of the vote was 67 for
the report and 49 against, a majority
of 18 in favor of seating the Clark
delegation. Before the vote was put
.Mr. Spiess addressed the convention,
dealing with those matters of recent
history that distinguished the primary
in Precinct 29. He said that at the
time of the primary the Ward supporters had only asked for a fair vote,
this privilege had been denied them.
Mr. Clark's action in declaring himself
elected bad been entirely irregular.
He asked the convention to vote to
seat the Ward delegation. Secundino
Romero made an eloquent speech along
the same lines. There was some further discussion before the vote was
called by precinct. After the decision had been reached, S. B. Davis, Jr.,
In behalf of the Ward delegation
from Precinct 29 said that before the
convention be had claimed that his
delegation was made up of sterling republicans. They bowed to the will of
the majority which in republican conventions was supreme. They still believed that they were right, but they
would all take off their coals and fight
for the success of the republican party
in the county and in teh territory.
Mr.
Spiess still believed that
the Ward delegation should have
been seated. They had asked in the
Dlngley law.
primary merely for the right to a vote.
Be It resolved, that we are earnestly
That right had been acorded by in favor of the admission of New Mexthe convention, although it was ico as a state of the
union, by that
dented In the primary. The conclusion
name, and with its present boundaries;
had voted against them. He, as well but
that we are opposed to such adan Ihcv. howiiI to thfl will nf tha ma.
mission jointly with any other terri
Jorlty, end all would work for the tritory, or by any other name than that
umph of republicanism. Both speeches which we have borne so
long and with
were greeted with applause.
(such honor to ourselves and the great
Secundino Romero moved that a nation of which we are a
part.
committee of five be appointed by the
All of which is respectfully submita
on
make
chair to
report
permanent ted.
organization. The chair appointed the
ROMAN GALLEGOS, Chairman.
Sec. Romero, chairman;
following:
ZACARIAS VALDEZ,
J. S. Clark, A.. H. Whitmore, J. Felix
GREGORIO GUTIERREZ,
Esqulbel, A. Ribera.
A, T. ROGERS, JR.,
The committee on resolution was
R. E. TWITCHELL,
Zacharias Valdex,
named as follows:
R. E. Twitchell, Roman Gallegos, A.
Resolution,
T- Rogers, Jr., Gregorio Gutierrez. FolWhereas, By his long standing as a
lowing were the members of the com- faithful republican, Hon. R. E. Twitchmittee on rules: M. D. Pino, B. P. ell has now tbe respect and regard of
Forsythe, L. Ufeld. This committee all republicans of this county, and of
promptly reported that the convention the republicans of the territory of New
should be governed by the usual par- Mexico. Therefore he it
Resolved. That the delegates from
liamentary rules. The committee on
permanent organization reported the this convention are Instructed to vote
xouowmg:
ujairman, isugenio Kom- - for him as one of the sis delegate to
ere; vice chairmen, J. Fell Esqulbel j the national republican convention to
re-po-rt

meet at Chicago, and to use all hon
orable means to secure bis election by
the republican territorial convention
(Resolutions pased by San Miguel
county, republican convention.
Every member of the committee on
resolutions was opposed to passing any
resolution endorsing separate statehood, which was realized to be a dead
Issue. After the reading of the resolutions, however, the statehood reso
lution which appears was moved and
passed without discussion as a harmless if not necessary addition. 1
After the adoption of the resolutions
at the evening session beginning at 8
o'clock, came the nomination of dele
gates. A motion s made by A. T.
Rogers, jr., that a' list of names which
he submitted be 'Voted on Id a bunch
was disregarded, as many were pres
ent who had speeches bottled up which
they were unwilling to withhold.
So the nominating and speech making
went on. A number of friends of Mr.
Spiess and Mr. Esqulbel were nominat
ed,, but were l uniformly voted down.
E. H. Salazar, who it was believed
would vote with his precinct 'delega
tion, but who had transferred bis proxy
to Don Margarlto Romero also failed
of election. When convention adjourned it was found that the following
delegation to the county convention
had been elected: Eugento Romero,
Z. Valdez, G. Gutierrez, Margarlto Romero , Epltacio Quintans,
Antonio,
Albino
Qlntlana, Clefos Romero,

MONDAY

OPTIC ADS

NOW UNDER

but I believe it was the day that
Smoot became an apostle." Worthington then inquired whether at any
Joint nicotings of Hie flrHt presidency
and the apostles teh question of
polygamous constitution had been dis
cussed. Smith said it had not. He
declared that when Srnoot became au
apostle the status of most polygamlHts
had been fixed many years before.
In answer to a question Smith said
that Smoot lm, never advised for or
against tbe continuance of polygamous
cohabitation. Worthington
read a
11
t of the senators and representatives elected from Utah since tbe
manifesto in 1890 and In regard to
each asked, "Was he Mormon or Gentile." In regard to frank J. Cannon
who was elected to the senate, Smith
said; "He was classed as a Mormon
but was a poor one."
Question of "Influence."
WASHINGTON, D. C, March
chairman of the commit

Vladivostok

Squadron Supposed to Be Covering Movement
of Landing Troops

VLADIVOSTOK,

March

Uavy department and have been

utslde

ot the killing of a woman and Bllghtly
wounding five men In yesterday's
bombardment of Vladivostok the Japanese fleet did no material damage.
A wooden cottage of an artisan was
the only building wholly destroyed,
tt was pierced' by a shell of a
gun, which after traversing the roof
and wall, foil In the yard, killing the
woman referred to. The fact that
the Russian batteries did not reply
to tbe Japanese bombardment was
partially due to the slight chance of
bitting he enemy's warships at such
a range and partially because of the
desire not to betray tho position of
the batteries. It Is now thought that
the attacking squadron consisted of
a battleship, four armored cruisers
and two unprotected cruisers.
Russians on Rampage.
SEOUL, March 7. Russian soMiers
operating In the vicinity of Anju are
committing all manner of' excesses,
maltreating native women and por-petratlng robbory upon every opportunity, Korean soldiers attacked a
body of Invaders on Friday last, 4tn
Instant and succeeded In killing thirty
of tbemv It Is reported as a result ot
thfl collision; between Russians and
Korean soldiers at Kang Ge, the Russians were driven beyond the Yalu
river.
,
Vladivostok Bombarded.
h

7.A

Meet
VLADIVOSTOK, March.
of five Japanese battleships and two
cruisers appeared off this place' at
1:25 o'clock this afternon and bombarded tbe town and shore batteries

for

minutes.

ed

to the imperial court. The
crown prince will accompany the emperor whon the court remove from
Toklo to Kioto after tho adjournment
of

the diet

Cabinet Considers Hnanc.
7. Tho Japanese
TOKIO, March
cabinet will meet tomorrow to finally

consider tbe program of financial legislation made necessary by the war
which is to be submitted to a special
session of the diet
Korean Railroad to be Built
TOKIO; March 7. The construction of the railroad from Seoul to
Ping Tang will be commenced March.
10 and the line will be completed by
September.
Russian Movements.
7. It is bulieved
TOKJIO. Mah-ctbe Russian Vladivostok squadron la
now In the vicinity of the 'rumen
river, engaged in covering the movements ot the troops from Possiet bay
The
by ten valley ot the Tame.
Russian, stoats ' are reliably reported
to have penetrated as far as Kiung
.
Sung.
h

northeastern Korea was regarded as
a diversion, but It now appears that
a considerable forte participated Reports regarding the movements U the
Russians in northwestern Korea are
The force
meagre and unreliable.
north of tbe Yalu is being increased
but it Is doubted if , a considerable
number has crossed the Yalit
Jape Around Vladivostok.
LONDON, March 7. A dispatch to
tho Central News from St Petersurg
says that telegrams have been received from Vladivostok which say that
seven Japanese war ships approached
port at 10 o'clock this morning, entered Ussurl hay and after some ma'
neuvering steamed away.

Entering
miles southeast
of Vladivostok, tho enemy formed in
line of battle but did not approach
to closer range than a milo and a
third. They directed their fire against
the shore batteries and teh town but
March' 7. Last
VLADIVOSTOK,
no damage resulted as most of their night passed quietly. A strict search
The Is being made throughout the town for
llydite shells failed to burst.
Russian batteries did not reply to their Japanese and rewards are offered for
fire.
Information of the whereabouts ot any
The population was warned this Japanese and threatening court marmorning of the presence of the hos- tial of any person found guilty of contile fleet on the horizon and the pros- cealing them.
pect of an attack during the day, but
Madjur Disposed Of.
the town remained tranquil.
The
SHANGHAI, March 7. The Russian
fleet is believed to be under the com- gunboat, Mandjur will be given Into
mand of Vice Admiral Urlu.
the custody of the Chinese imperial
Russian Trophies Reach Toklo,
martlme customs officials. The local
TOKIO, March 7.A number of authorities consider the landing of the
troops from the Russian cruiser, in- crew unnecessary and will so advise
cluding one gun, have reached the the Chinese foreign officers.
fifty-fiv- e

bay,

Us-su-

thirty-tw-

ESCAPE OF MAN UNDER
DEATH SENTENCE

DISCUSSION

ST. JOSEPH, March 7. Mark Dun, bound With. wire which he had used In
convicted of the murder of a wealthy making baskets. He called the jailer,
farmer named Kenton, and under sen- and under threats of killing the death
tence to hang .escaped from Jail today. watch, compelled the jailer to reloaae
him. Then putting tho jailor and his
tee on postoflices
and pout roads, He secured two
nnd compell- brother, the
revolvers
deputy sheriff, In Jail, he
called up in the house today the prlv
ed the death watch to submit to being escaped with the key.
lleged report of the committee on the
Hay resolution calling for certain in
i
Ifn.lnn
mil ... iivi v d, tt..l.ln..
formation regarding the use of "in ANOTHER BAD FIRE
iiuiiiTii, ut-iiuuuvri, Ml'
IN
ROCHESTER
Gann, Bowerman, Warner, Rresnahan,
fluenco" by members of the house to
Milllgan, wiltse,
secure an Increase in salaries, etc., of
ROCHESTER, March 7.A danger- Mlnnehnn, Nope,
postmasters. I)y unanimous agree- ous firo Is burning In the heart ot the Ames. Taylor. Mcfilnnltv ami xtt.
ment action on tbe resolution was business district near Main and State ; thewson.
The team will stay a week in thla
postponed till Wednesday when there streets. Tho blaze started In the
and then go to Birmingham to
city
will be threo hours of general debate Olympla candy store and is spreading.
on tbe motion to table the resolution. All the fire apparatus in the city has limber up for two weeks. Little Rock,'
This was done that the report of the been called out The nearby buildings Nashville and Montgomery will be viscommittee on the resolution might are the Powers hotel block and tho ited In turn and on April 6 the players
.
be printed and read by all members. Eilewood building, a tall office struc will start for home.
No Decision,
ture.
A party consisting ot Mrs. W. B.
"
o
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 7.
Mrs. H. Van rotten, Mrs. II. M.
Hiett
There was no morgcr decision in the
New York Giant In the South.
Mrs. Nothumb, Miss Alfa
Varrell,
supreme court today, although it was
SAVANNAH, Ga., March 7. The Hall, Miss Enteman, Miss
Furro, Miss
expected one would be handed down. base ball players who will composo
Garnet Van Pctten, Messrs. Vaeth,
D.
WASHINGTON,
C, March 7.
the New York National league team Klnkle, La Tour,
Daly, Ofcle, HJett
The ' credentials of Senator Elect this season reported to
Manager
and Varre epent yesterday In the
Charles Dick were presented today
here today in readiness to be mountains. The
party went n on
and Dick' was sworn in. The naval
gin the spring practice work. They various cars, took lunch together and
are Dunn,
appropriation was then taken up.
Browne.
McCormlck. returned when the
moved.
A

,

"

Mc-Cra-

spirit
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DISPLAY

TRANSPORTATION

FAIR

AT WORLD'S

First National Bank,

-

'

i

.

'

h
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EVfRV1 POSSIBLE MEANS

OF

LOCOMOTION

GENERAL

IUKD0 BUSLTO TMSACTED

n-

B

LWEREST PAID
Craft lfct
i

f.'.oi

ii

Erih, Benetlh (he Earth
'
Abire and the Waters Beneath

Mire on the

the Air

D0MESTIC

1S8UK

.

DEPOSITS

West 8ound.
ti
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
depart 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5 tit p. m.
m.
No. 3 dally) Arrive 6:40
m.
a.
6:45
departs
and 4 California Llmlteds;
Nos.
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and- observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is auued at
Trinidad.' Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m.t connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
,

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

manufactured. With an engineer and
Makes money for all con- fireman in the cab this creature of
cerned- Schilling's Best and brightly polished steel Is a thing alive,
piBtons flashing in and out of cylin
is safe.
drive wheels and pilot wheels
At your grocer's, and money-bac- ders,
revolving at a rate which, 'were the
locomotive on a straightaway track
would seem to send it ahead at the
(Continued on Page 7.)
cars. What a sight It must have been
from
on
man
the line
to a railroad
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Baltimore to St. Louis, as they wit '
Piles.
Blind. Bleeding
Itching,
of
nessed object lessons from pages
Your druggist will refund money if
tho past being moved toward the
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
tWorld's fair city.
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
In like manner Is told the history of
street car building. You see the little
Merman Swltzer, local manager for
"dinky" vehicle with low steps In the
the
Harvey Curio department at Albu
rear, a narrow aisle and side seats, and
extending the length of the interior querque, has gone to Kansas City,
a slot of metal, down which your nickel where he Is called on business.
slid to the driver, who In those days
To Cure a Cold In One Day
served as conductor, also. Imagination
covered
once
straw
Take
the
that
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
pictures
the floor and In tho winter aided the All druggists refund the money if it
feot of passengers to retain their falls to cur.e.
E. W. Grove's vigna-turis on each box. 25 cents.
wormth, and Imagination also pictures
the patient albeit sleepy mules that
callWHY not have a new,
tugged you along for miles.
So, a step further, the first grip car
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
Is shown.
What an advance was the
Tho Optic.
cable, and how It revolutionized urban
transit I
A little further you view the first
trolley car, then others that show the
Fe Branch
progress, until finally the triumph of
the buildors of today Is shown In the
Tlmo Tabla No. 71.
parlor car with rattan easy chairs and
lEffuctlTfl Wednosdav April 1. 1903.
tho trolley sleeping car that has been
WHT BODNl)
brought Into use In Massachusetts and EAST mitlHD
'

ST. LOUIS, March 7, Transportation exhibit at the Louisiana purchaae
exposition are being Installed In tbreo
separate placos. First, within tho
wall of the Palace In the main picture
that bear the name of tots classification ; second, In an outoloor space
adjacent to this building; third, on the
aerial concourse, which la situated. In
the west of the grounds.
of
acres
Fifteen and .
of
the
Palace
covered
are
by
ground
Transportation, which Is 1,300 foet
wide. Within the walls are five miles
of railroad tracks, on which exhibit
are being brought In on tholr own
wheels.
On terraces without are 3.C00 addi
tional fi'flt 'f track, maintained for
too supiHBiuiniuu uibjjib.
The balloon concourse Is 1,200 font
lone by 600 foet wide. It la protected
on two BMei by dormitories of Wash
ington university, which, with other.
college buildings have become a part
of the fair and on the third side by a
Thus the
temporary wind brake.
aerial craft will be protected until well
up on their voyages. At the eastern
end of the concourse are balloon sta
bice, where repairs can be made and
where gas will be supplied.
From all over the earth exhibits are
coming for this Interesting display, and
they Include everything known In the
world of transportation from the
liaby pushcart to the mogul locomot
tive; from the submarine to the
of the latest design.
Of tho railroads the Pennsylvania
and the Baltimore 4 Ohio will make
tbti most elaborate displays, and they
Mill be distinctly different.
That or
the former company is In the nature of
a giant test of power as applied to
transportation today; that of the lot
ter la historical In character. while
each display appeals to' the visitor,
they do so in a different manner, the
Pennsylvania exhibit attracting tho
practical mind, and the llaltimore k
Ohio the lover of romance.
For the first time in the history of
the world a locomotive testing laboratory will be thrown open to all com-erSuch la the exhibit made by the
Pennsylvania company. In this department it will be possible to measure to a pound the pulling power of
any Iron horse of the rails, while under full bead of steam. The mechanism
that make thla possible reminds one
of the chariot race In lien Ilur, where
the vchlclci are aparently moving forward, but in fact are stationary. In
the testing laboratory the locomotive
Is run upon a system of cog wheels
which move In opposite direction to
the drivers, and the lever Is then grad
s

.

Santos-Ptimon-

:

,

ually pulled open, even as It Is when
a train is being started. Then faster
and faster move tho cogs beneath, until their speed is the representation of
a certain number of thousand tons
and then the true test begins, for ttie
residual power of the locomotive is
felt upon steel cablos that connect
with a dynamometer which has a limit
of 8,500 pounds. .' An Illustration of
tho method is that of a man using a
testing mactnre.. A ceituin realaUnce
must be overcome befj.'Q the pointer
commence to swing around the dial;
so In the case of tho locomotive, the
rt'slsianre of the cog wheel system
must bo ovcrcomo before tboro Is a
strain on the dynamometer..
Tests In this laboratory may bo
made by any locomotive builders in
the world, and rules have been framed so that all will have equal conditions. Thus tho grado of coal must be
the same and the water of a prescribed quality.
The results Of Iheae tests will be
published In book form by the Pennsylvania railroad and tho work will
probably become a classic In the lit-

erature pertaining to transportation.
Mark now the contrast In the Ilnltlmore & Ohio exhibit, which breathes
of the entire life of railroad transportation. Thore, for instance, is the
"Rocket," the first locomotive to run
on tracks in the United States, and
which had Stevenson, lis Inventor, as
enRlneer. Thore also Is the "Pioneer,"
tho first locomotive to run out of Chicago, which was built in the east and
had to be transported to tho city on
the lake side by boat This was in
1848. Think of tho wonder that must
have been caused by tho Uttlo machine, which today looks so crude. It
was more of a mnrvol then than to the
present generation would be the Bight
of an air ship carrying passengers
among the clouds.
In addition to the "Rocket" and
the "Pioneer" are locomotives representing the progress made in building
during overy aucesslve year. You see
the type of short boiler and spreading smokestack, whtcb are familiar
slghU in prints made before the civil
war, and then the long boiler and
still more bulging stack that was used
on all roads during that period. A
locomotive punctured with bullet holes
tells Its own story of a wild run
through lines of hostile Infantry; while
others have memories of great floods
and submersion clinging to them.
Gradually tho Iron horso grows In she,
the wheels in height and the stock
comes to the short neck now in use.
The first section of this Interesting
exhibit came in on scventoen gondola

t

k.

-

s

.

6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. ta., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist

cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, Sliver City and all points la Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and

.

-

Arizona.

tual transportation, hut all tho accessories. Actual demonstration Is made
of the latest safety appliances. Semaphore signals are on exhibition, and
the systom of turning switches by compressed air and by electricity. You
see safety locks and towers used by
section guards. Tho best rails of the
present day are exhibited and the latest manner of stringing ties. In one
place Is a model ticket office, where
World's fair visitors may purchase
transportation to any part of tho
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The People's Spoti
CONTRACTORS

and

BUILDERS

orriois

PUsindUDdqj IPJJM

National St.

Or and 4ve

Vegas Phone W9.

'

COMPANY

duud model iketcn or photo of inv ntinn lor
For free book
f roe report on patentability.
How to Secure TRADE-MARwrite
XS
to
Patent and

WALL PAPER.

;

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

(Ann
u tn

Jap

Elaterite Roofing.
ST

-

. 1:87

0:30

am

pm
Train run dally ncept Sunday.
uonnecilona wltb the e main; line and
branches as follows:
A Antonlto for
Ituranpo, Sllverton and all
VOluts In the San.Jaan country.
At' Alanuwalwlth ttandard saiiKe) for La
vet a, rueuio, uolor ado Hurl nx and Donver
also with narrow Ramro for Monte Viata, Del
Korteoreede and all point IntheSao Luis
,

!

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

.. 7 . a di
..6:10 a m

Ar.Kvi.
Ar 2M.

Gervts

Light weight Underwear for women, in lisle and soft finish,
cotton, elegant trimmings, colors white, pink,'
,
: blue, black and ecru.' J i

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreifm

I:6 p n..I.....Kiiilpuilo..Ar..M.... imam
p m..I,v.Trm

S

4

Cents

10
15

Santa

1 1 .

-

-

Gauze Underwear for Women, in white and ecruf well trinv
mea witn lace ano riDDon, j:;;,
:

D. & R. O. System

Ohio.
To hark back to railroads again you
are shown not only tho means of ac-

for tlr.s week, inclusive, all the light Fabrics
J or the spring:.', easiQrtrnone higher than 25c
a yaru, including new juuiaruines, uimuy,
organdy and mercerized ginghams.-- '

J

-

,

OlTUIE

;

k

1

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
'
deports 4:40 a. m.

,

'

u

Women's Underwear for' spring. We've got it and at the
:
i
;
prices you will like it,
t

i

,

A

j

miUUU5lCents;:t-i:i-

,

(dally)-Arrive-

f

'

i

East Bound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1
R SMITH,
A
'
'
departs 2:10 p. m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier I
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. 8 1:40 a. m.
departs

I
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET
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OF LAS VEGAS.
From Baby Carriage to Mogul Engine, Prom
Submarine to Santos Dumas Design

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 7, 1904.
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LAS

COAL AND WOOD.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
C.
WASHiNRTON

Talley.
At Hallda wltb main lluetandard sauge)
for all polnu east and west
Including
narrow laujtn points between Pal- Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canoa City for the gold
camps of urippie vreeu and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dn...

world.
On a side track is a modern equipped train.- - You can enter and pass
with all Missouri river lines for all polnu
through model mail cars, model ex- east.
i
model
model
press cars,
day coaches,
for further Information address the under.
Pullmans and model buffet and din- snea.
inrouvn Baasenfren from anta Fa In
ing cars.-- ' "
sauce keepers from Alamosa can
In no department of the exposition standard
nare ennos reserved ea application.
Is the keynote, "Revealment of pro
J. B. DATis.lAirentt
cesses" used with better effect than
f anta Pe, N
In that of transportation.
There is K'S.noopan.0. p. a,
Peor.'Ooln
life and motion everywhere. Out of
all the moving displays the most at
tractive and startling Is the central
picture. Mounted on an elevated turn
table Is tho largest locomotive ever

Latest
t

.

rrivals
.'.

"

t.

,

BY EXPRESS:

Novelty Dress Patterns
Select and Choice Designs.

We

Offi

$1,000

ROCK

For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill
Dn every bottle of Liquoronc we
fmhlish an olTcr of $r,ono for a disease
terra that it cannot kill. We do that
to convince you that Liquozone docs
s we claim.

ricae note what that mean. Any
crug that kills germs is a poison, and
it cannot be taken internally. Medicine is, therefore, almost" helpless, in
any gttm disease. Liquorone alone
n kill germs in the body without
killing the tisjues, too.

Acts Like Oxygen.
Liquozone is the
a
result of

prore n

which, for mom than ao yearn, ha
been the constant subject of stitntilte
and chemical research. Its virtues are
derived solely from gas, mads in large
part from the best oxygen producers.
13y a process requiring immense apparatus and 14 days' time, these gases
are made part of hs liquid produrt.
Tbc result is a product that does
bat oxygrn does. Oxygen gas, as
ou know, is the very source of vitality, the most essential element of hie.
Liquoioqsl is a vitalizing tonic with
which no other known product can
Compare. But germs are vegetables;
and Liquozone, which like oxygen- -is
life to an animal, is deadly to vege-

tal matter.

,

We Paid 0100,000
For the

ery. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physicians and hospitals, in this country
and others.
That price was paid because Liquo
zone docs what all the skill in the
world cannot do without it. It docs
in germ diseases that which is impos-xihi- e
witlt drugs. It carries into the
blood a hsrmlrss yet powerful germicide, to destroy at once and forever
the caue of any germ disease. And
no nun knows another way to do it.
l.imiojone is new in America, and
millions who need it don't know of it.
I'or that reason we are spending Suw,- ooo to t;ive the first bottle free to each
of a million sick ones.
.
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Newest Weaves
l
n

'Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.

Correct Styles.

"

Kid Gloves
The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.

,

T.

HEAIY.
Puswnger Agent, EI Taso, Texas.
M.

A.N.

Skirts

BROWN

O. T. A, E. P. N. E. System.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for (hit nffar mar
lit Minks an4 mail
V abaab Arei

The Newest Styles All Colors.

Ladies' TailorMade Suits

service.

,

Attfcma
a hmm- a aeania

ind Chicago.

The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train in

ii

Shirt Waists

TO

Germ Diseoses.

rect and uncertain.
Liquozone kills
the
wherever thrv are. and the
results are inevitable,
tly destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
ends Die disease, and forever.

SYSTEM,

Trains2

aily

Wuawa'a IXtaMte

AnsiaMmihatbetin lik terer-a- lt InSansna
Ui-a- tl
eaiarrh ail ntlnn aiaaa.w-a- it
IM
Iwultaut Impure or pottmua
bUml,
In iHTTmia ilvt,lil Uumsoix tola aa a VltaUktS,
aeauoiaitaliiiig

ISLAND

Trimming

Plain and Fancy.

kins

Throat TnwblSS
TuU.roalo.la

Liquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or
dcr on your local druggist for a full
size bottle, and we will pay your druggist ourselves for it. Ihis is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, ana wiut ii
can do. In justice to yourself, please
for it places you tinaccept it
These are the known germ diseases. der no obligation whatever.
Alt that medicine can do for these
Liquozone costs 50c and $1.
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-

Coiis
Liqao-ton- e

American rights to
4ht highest price ever paid for
similar rights on any scientific discov

rTirrla

Silk Applique

In connection with the

EL

NEW TIME CARD,
PA80 NORTHEASTERN

Dress and Walking
8Y

TEM.
taking Sect November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T OO
P. m. (mountain time), arriving
Banta Rosa same Urn aa at present
' (115 a. m ) ,(No. 4 will leave SanU Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive El Pace
g m,
mountain time.

f:f

Any Style You Wish.

E Rosenwald & Son,

if

M
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and that when they were-abosixty
miles out of Los Angeles the conductor
TRACK
asserted that she was not the person
described in the ticket and iusisteJ
fare. This Bbe refused
yesterday that she pay a
Boilermaker McGulre
off with her Infant
was
do
and
put
to
forsook bis post and took a Sunday
child. It is alleged that she was made
rest
ill by this proceeding and that her
... ''
wat.
on
brakeman
the
baby also became 111.
,W. F Hetzlu,
er train, came up from Lairy for Sun' New California Line.
' ;
day in the city'. J
j
Fe railroad has finished
The
Santa
v.'
Walter ull, operator at Onava, all of its preliminary surveys for a
came down to the Mjeadow: city to new line to Eureka, Humbolt county,
and its engineers are now figuring on
pass Sunday with his friends. ..
the cost, so as to decide upon a final
Machinists DeLong, Duske, Alvis, location. It is known the company
Webb,'. Kolar, Neville, Roper and has made three general surveys at a
Tusherd paid their respects i to the considerable outlay of time and mon1
':
ey in an effort to get a good modern
day yesterday by a lay-ofline through the mountainous counWith the round house cleared of en- try of Mendocino and Humbolt coungines and a fresh coat of whitewash ties. It will cost the Santa Fe in the
oil the walls, that establishment looks
neighborhood of $12,000,000 to comvery neat and spring like these days. plete its connection between Eureka
'
"
;
and San Francisco bay.
v.
i
Work is progressing rapidly on the
turn table. The old one was taken
A Cat Story.
off the pit Saturday and a center
"While the railroads of the country
stone has arrived from La Junta. The have been gradually reducing tariffs
cement floor is being laid and the for the past twenty years, their exnew table painted. This work shouIJ penses are keeping right along, even
see great progress made.
to the regular bill for cats," Bald a
m
w
w
Santa Fe railroad man. Then he told
Head grievance man, , Burke, was the following cat story and vouched
down recently from Topeka and made for the truth of it: "A great railway
a test run on one of the big engines system like the Santa Fe has to mainTheBe tain a
from here to Albuquerque.
great many hundreds of felines
battleships are causing a good deal of in order to have some degree of Imcomplaint among the firemen and it munity from rodents about the freight
was to get exact information from ex- houses and offices. The company an
perience that Burke made the run. nually contracts for milk and meat
His report has not been made public for the company's cats and in the ag
'
yet.
gregate this item amounts to a goodly
sum. All of this is paid for regularly
Santa Fe Purchases Bats.
by voucher."
The Santa Fe Railroad company has
bought two river boats to carry fruit
Freight Depot Fnlshed.
and produce from the Sacramento valThe effects of the freight depart
east.
for
Antioch
shipment
ley to
Union Pacific railroad in
Hitherto the Southern Pacific and Ar- ment of the
have been removed from
Lawrence
this
&
have
Co.
controlled
mour
trade,
in the passenger
of which the Santa Fe is planning to their quarters
in the new freight
and
placed
of
A
vast quantity
get its .iiiare.
the
in
park grounds. The
fruit is l i sed annually lor anipincni building
brick built
a
is
building
in that section of the state.
to take the placo of the old frame
washed out in the
A. W. Krk'i"', who has j'.ist return- building which was
Hood last Decoration day.' The new
to
weeks'
a
tlna
Topeka,
ed from
trip
is built on a water tight
reports work en the fine new black- building
foundation
high and dry above flood
set
whk'U
iu
there
up
smith shun
being
All
the
i.le.
freight business will be
almost 'completed. It will be oniv of
on
in
the new building on
carried
counin
the
the largest rsllroad tuops
In
the
park. The grounds
try. All the frame work of the road tracks laid
are being graded
about
building
the
Intenwill be done there and it is the
will be the en
tion to builj there some of the big and fixed up and it
to put the sur
the
of
deavor
company
engines. Some of the Rock Island
In the same condition they
roundings
new
in
the
set
be
will
shop.
up
engines
were before the 1903 flood.
w
Posters for the machinists' ball are
Cattlemen
announce
Complain.
up all over the city. They
that on the evening of the 4th of this The cattlemen of Colorado are
send out the. en- about to open a campaign against the
month the men
Rosenthal hall railroads running out of Denver for
be
will
at
ready
gines
to receive their friends and give them better; treatment. They claim that
a good time in the way of a dance. under the present rules of tho com
The sale of tickets has been going panies they aro overcharged and dis
on for some time and already a good criminated against in many ways. To
large crowd is assured. I The dance remedy this they will ask the next
It is said will exceed all previous ones legislature to create a railroad com
mission with power to fix rates, etc.
in merry making.: ;
Other states have such a commission
and everywhere it has accomplished
Bay Shdre Cut-OfWithin a few weeks work on the much good. ' Colorado once had one
and the cattlemen say the railroads
construction of the Bay Shore cut-ofwhich is to give the Southern Pacific succeeded in amending tho act creat
a shorter and easier route for its ing it so that it was Inoperative. Care
coast line out of San Francisco, will will be taken to prevent the proposed
be in progress. It was learned that commission being shorn of its power
the ',Sonthern Pacific has submitted in this manner.
plans and specifications for the construction work to a large number of
Krleger'a Invention.
Machinist Kricger has been in Torailroad contracting firms throughout
the country and that seven bids have peka arranging for a test of new patbeen received. They all range be- ent.' The invention has already been
tween 2,000,000 and $2,500,000 for the successfully tried on the Rock Island
There and now the Santa Fe is to take It up.
grading and tunnel work.
will be five tunnels on the cut-of- f
The thing patented is a simple one
At. ...... V ..... . k a Ontanm tttlla
and is therefore more apt to be found
in all ways satisfactory. It is a device
Conductor Put Her Off.
to save the usual wear and tear of
Because she and her infant were cylinder packing. The packing now In
put off a Southern Pacific train about uset it metallic and seldom lasts at
sixty miles from Los Angeles, Mrs. best more than one or two months.
Edward Marlow wants $10,000 dam- Krieger proposes to use a brass packages from that company.' In a suit ing. A test of this substance has
filed in the superior court in which shown that it may run as' long as
her husband Joins her as plaintiff, eighteen months. Brass has heen used
Mrs. Marlow alleges that the con before but not successfully because
ductors of that road are too zealous under; pressure it goes to pieces. This
in their endeavors to discover those Krieger has overcome by making his
who are riding on scalpers' tickets. packing automatic; that Is, It Uos
She says that she boarded a train in loose In the box and has no action
Los Angeles, having previously pur- unlcs the engine I working steam.
chased a ticket for Maricopa, Arizona, Krieger has been at work on the In--
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The most that
of a 5c

is

Cigar

told
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A Weak Stomach
lii'inif Mm rauae of moat, sickness, is also con
whs intrndrd that t his important
orpnu should he strrrti,' mi l lieiilthy, for it in from this
source we receive all our strcngtu. ..Then It is very im
."portsut that you commence taking
Beside

trary to Nature. It

ii. -

if

STOMACH

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

...

Grant..'

it tht

vention about two years and got his
patent last January, e has been In
Topeka three weeks in consultation
with general superintendent Loveli.
If the Santa Fe finds the scheme all it
promises to be, It will equip Its engines with it.
I
Electricity vs. Steam.
A race took place ThursJay night
between a Missouri Pacific passenger
train, south bound from St. Joseph,
elecand a Kansas
tric car. Between Pope and Wolcott,
Kan., theMissourl Pacific and the electric line tracks are parallel along the
west bank of the Missouri river for
f
two and
miles. As the electric car entered the Missouri valley
at Pops about 10 o'clock, the Missouri
Pacific passenger train, went sweeping by. The engineer on tho passenger called to the motormau not to
be so slow. W. J. Combs, manager of
the electric line, was on the motor
car and heard the challange. He took
the place of tho motorman and the
race began.
The passengers on both trains rais
ed the car windows and the noise of
the cars could not be heard above
the yells of the excited passengers.
The passenger train had the advantage at the start by being under full
headway, but the large motor car began to gain, and at the end of the first
mile of the race was abreast the pas
senger train. The speed of both was
then Increased until a pace of fifty
miles an hour was reached by the
electric car. At this rate it gradually
forged to the front and pulled into
Wolcott several cars lengths ahead of
the Missouri Pacific tran. Dr. H., J.
Henrichs of Wichita, Kans., deputy
grand master of the A. O. U. W., anJ
several of his friends woro passengers
on the electric car.

Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
Sandoval
Santa Fe
San Miguel
Sierra
Socorro. ...
Taos ...

I
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Sena, MIsh Pita.
St. Remy, Jean.

lour primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
r before the 12th day of March, 1904,
ind county committees, or In the
of county committees, the territorial committeemen for said coun-leg- ,
will take proper action and call
:ounty conventions at such time and
places as they deem best or on that

Special Correspondents at

the seat or war and
in all foreign capitals
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DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per month,
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;halrman Republican Territorial
tral Committee.
I. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary,
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Tragedy Averted.
the nick of time our Uttlo
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat
kins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with blm
ind a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him,
but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New DUcovery for Consumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well." Everybody ought to know, It's the only
ure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all
Luna; diseases.
trugglsts. Price 60o and 91.00. Trial

"Just

'ur.i'tv

i 1

1

FAM0US

S

25c per 100 lts
30c per 100 lbs

M

11

4S''

PURA

'

CO.,

Jfivitv1rvivHffivi,tvlv,
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

botles

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Uross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

most direct line from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mlnlnir Mmnianfl Airf.i.iilf.iira1 AlntvlMm In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and vVasblng.on
Trains depart from Santa 'JFo, N. M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with U thronyh
"
east and west bonnd trains.
.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

The republican electors of this territory and all who believe in the principals of the republican party and In
its policies as announced In the national republican platform adopted by
the republican national convention
held in the city of Philadelphia June
19th. 1900, and who believe In and endorse statehood for the territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of publio affairs in this territory, are respectfully
and cordially asked to unite under this
call and to take part In the selection
of delegates to the territorial conven

.
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EXCELLENT EXHIBITS
:
BEING PREPARED
I

Thomas Daly is on the sick list today
Leandro Sena drove in from Chap-erit- o
yesterday.
Carlos Robera and Pedro Padllla are
In from El Cuervo today,
P. W. Wolfe, a Wichita flour agent,
la visiting the local trad
Harry Kelly went, to Santa Fe on
business yesterday afternoon.
,F. D. McCormlck came in yesterday
from bis Las Conchas ranch.
lira flan p. Mnnev la suffering
from a severe attack of pleurisy
.Territorial scerciary j. yv. nnjuuiuB
returned yesterday afternoon to Santa
1
Fe.
Geo. W. Post returned last, night
from a several days' trip to Cleveland,

"'

mora county.

.

James Sturrock Is in the city again,
havlne brought ud the mountain clim
ber for repairs.
Don Margarita Romero spent yesterday at El Porvenir, returning to the
city this afternoon.
J. V. Key, a civil engineer who Is
superintending the work on the Belen
came up Saturday.
Francisco P. Chaves, who spent several days in the city, left this morning
for his home at Santa Rosa.
Chas. Earicksson, who was operated
on for appendicitis Friday, is reported
as doing as well as possible.
'
WJ Brvant came ud from Maxwell
ut-of-

Mrs. William Rusten.
W. E. Osborne, who sells the sweet
perfumes and notions of Solon Palmer
is in the city from New York.
William Rusten came down from
Maxwell to spend Sunday with Mrs.
Rusten, who is at La Pension.
Mrs. Francisco Baca has gone to
Elbert, Union county, on a visit to her
husband, who Is teaching school there.
Walt Robertson from the Peters
Shoe company of St. Louis is calling
on the boiit and shoe merchants of
the city.
S. Hecnt, a drummer who has been
spending a few days in the city looking afttr his trade, departed today for

'Mr.-an-

Santa Fe.
Chas. A. Spiess and district Court Clerk Secundlno Romero
went to Clayton Sunday morning to
Attorney

attend court
Faustin Baca and Adelaldo Ribera
who were delegates to the county con
vention, returned home to San Ml
tfuel yesterday.
Roquc Ilerrera and Juan Agullar,
prominent sbuupmen of Sanchez, re
turned home yesterday after a few
days spent In town.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, who has been the
guest of Mrs. J. A. La Rue for several
days, returned to her home in Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon..
Mrs. Fred Marshall was a passenger
for Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
She will remain a week or so as the
guest of Mrs.,J. C. Marshall.
A. Stanley Wass, from the boot and
shoe center of the country, Boston,
Is in town with his samples In the
interests of Geo. F. Daniels.
Mrs. P. McGovcrn of Florence,
Wis-- , arrived in the city yesterday. She
went at once to the Sanitarium, where
she will remain for awhile.
Wm. O. Ogle, agent for the Mutual
Life of New York, returned Saturday
night from a three weeks trip to Raton
and the country there around.
B. Mosbacher, who halls from Chicago, and has supplies to burn, being
a vendor of the things smokers UBe, is
in the city calling on the local trade.
F. W. Wallace, who has been ill at
the sanitarium with rheumatism, is so
as to be about again. He has returned
to his former abode at the New Op-ti-
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Garden seeds, onion sets, all kinds
ot field seed and aclimated fruit and
A. J. Yens, Bridge
shade trees.
street, agents for Santa Fe nursery.

Public Schoola and Higher Institutions to Make
Fine Exhibit at St. Louis
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All varieties fresh fish at Turner's.
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Prof, M. Thomas, the expert eye
Jamej nR,., McjS'ary : returned Satur- I expects to rely principally upon photo- specialist, is having many calls at
'
day from a shore "i Hp in the interests graphs in making up its exhibits. Fine Doll's. '
M. OUNKINOHAKI,
FRANK SPRINQER, Vk-Pr- m:
are
exot
the
pictures
being
prepared
of the educational exhibit which New
T.
HOSKINS, Ommhlor
D. JANUARY,
terior and interior of Its buildings,
Onion , buys second-hanPerry
Mexico will send to the Louisiana
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
laboratories, library, its students in goods.
purchase exposition. He reports the their class rooms, its foot ball team
Turner has fresh fish all the time
outlook, judging from the cities and and everything which will Illustrate
towns already visited or heard from, the equipment of the institution and through Lent.
to be excellent for an exhibit at St. the character of its students.
H. DONE.
V.
H. W.
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
Louis of which the territory may be
The publis schools of Albuquerqut
S
'
were
of
in
found
the
most
midst
proud.
,
,
just
The Las Cruces college ot Agricul- elaborate and painstaking efforts to
.
,
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for
ture and Mechanic arts is preparing show the high order of work being
family
supplies.
to represent on an extensive scale the done by them to visitors at St. Louis.
varied5 characters of thJ work being An Interesting feature of their exu.blt
will
where
yam mm
dollar mavedto two mollmr mmdm." JC
Fresh fish every day at Turner's.
done by that institution. The excel- will be an Indian village modelled in
intaramt mmMoaalldapoaHaotSBaaa'ovar.
t it ft
;(
lent results being accomplished by clay, the work' bemg done entirely by
the various mechanical departments the little, folks in one of the fourth
are of a .character, which adapt them- grade roomsvlr In. .addition to a large
selves especially well to a visible dis- display of photographs, the exhibit
UTILIZE SPARE TIME
play and the Las Cruces institution will include a large variety of writLAS VEGAS
IN
may be depended upon to set the pace ten work in various branches, Illusfor the territorial institutions, i Mr. trated with free hand pen drawings
GETTING AN EDUCATION.
McNary spent the greater part of a by the children. Some of this will be
day in looking over the exhibit in displayed on wall cards and some Whatever your line of work, Webster's International Dictionary will
process of preparation, and visiting neatly bound.
help you. It is "A Library in Itself"
the different departments of the colstated
that
Superintendent Stroup
and will quickly and correctly answer
lege. Any citizen of New Mexico who while the preparation of the exhibits
COMMENCING
your questions in science, religion,
for the first time visits this flourish- necessitated a considerable interrupCO.
literature and art, biography, geoging Institution may be prepared to tion to the regular work of the
raphy, fiction, etc.
be surprised and gratified at the thor- schools, the great interest created
SELLS
By the diligent use of Webster's
oughpractical nature of the work among the BtuJents and the unusual
which Is being carried on under Pres- stimulus to do their very best, comInternational Dictionary a liberal
WILLOW CREEK
ident Foster and his corps of profes- pensated for the Interruption to their education may be obtained.
sors.
routine work. It is noticeable that
2380
volumo
contains
The
quarto
The public schools of Las Cruces in every city and town in the terripages, and has 5000 illustrations,
under the direction of Superintendent tory, where exhibits are being prewhich greatly aid in denning words.
Co-CuMoIIno, were also found to be dilipared, that the students themselves
rb
Presenting a sUrtlinir, superior pro-- :
It has 25, 000 New Words, complete
gently engaged in preparing an ap- are most eager to show that the pubduetion of the
.
of
the
revised
Gazetteer
World,
ly
work.
of
their
lic schools of New Mexico are trainsuecoss
propriate exhibit
etc.
and
Biographical
Dictionary,
Mr. McNary also spent a day at ing up a generation of children, second
Now line of
It is the only Dictionary that con
Albuquerque in visiting the university in ability and Intelligence to no state
GASOLINE STOVES
tains words of recent origin deserving
and the city schools. The university in the union.
with 1, 2 and 3 burners
in
a permanent place
the language.
The
sparkling stream from tho foun-titiNew Hue of Ilubbor Hose,
A Wise Woman.
In marble and brown stone.
of fun, entitled
High School Entertainment.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
New line of Ice Chests.
The high school entertainment will
All work guaranteed.
,
informs
the
pubManager Waring
"A Test In Pronunciation" which affords a
New lino of llof Monitors
commence tonight at 8 o'clock in the lic that he is
Yards, corner Tenth street ani
negotiating with the lilunsant and instructive) evening's
for tho wbolo fnmlly.
assembly room at the high school managers of "A Wise Woman" for
Douglas avenue.
FOB THIS WEEK
Illustrated pamphlet also free.
building. Admission, fifteen cents.
one night. He says there is very litMILES SWEENEY. Prop.
for any size Iron Beds In The thrilling western comedy drama
Three scenes from the Merchant of tle chance'for such a company having
G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY,
all colors.
pm
will
Venice
be given.
a date open. No matter, let them
PUBLISHERS, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Some musical numbers will be given know we are on earth. We may catch
for Wove, Wlr Bod Springs
by Mr. Earl P. Hart, Edna Robbins, them on their return. You must reNellie Dearth, Josephine Hanson, May member 'twas wind that made ChiA special Wednesday matinee will be
(20) per cent distWTwenty
given, when
Schlott and Leonard Hanson.
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Handler's Comedians

and Sleepers
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"A Man of Mystery"

Monuments
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"Two Married Women"
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tfo

"An Arizona Girl"

$1.85
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In Seasons ot prosperity place a
The admission to high school play
part ot your Income In the Plaza
tonight is fifteen cents.
Trust & Savings bank. Some day,
this fund may carry you over a rough
Sell your
P. Onion.

second-han-

furniture to
3

and rocky road.

lyjOHtfSifl St.

2

Prof. M. Thormar, the Expert Eye
Specialist of Chicago, 111., Is now with
Phil H. Doll, the jeweler. Have your
There is a new harness and sadeyes examined and your glasses scien dlery repairer at Gehrlng's.
Give
tifically fitted by an expert of 35 yearn him a trial with your work Of this
Examination free.
experience.
kind.

Investment Gnaranteed

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent ob
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

.

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk
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"Reaping the Harvest"

Rosenthal Furniture Co

will be preseutod

Th Happy Horn Bultdsro,
Duncan
Building, Next to fostofilce.
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Host of Specialties Every Night
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Everybody attend the play tonight at Voor
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Three Minutes.
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Robert H. Karl, a young gentleman
St)rrat;s superb panoramic view of
from New York, who reckons among Las Vegas for sale at studio, 11,50, or
his acquaintances the members of the mounted for framing, $2.00 each.
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and
wh
is
car
thorn the same as In the east- t'2:ir.
suffering
you iret good.
tho auditor of public acountt,
All oustomors who paid us a blither
to find relief here.
The alwve expresses the basis of the popularity
will have tho difference refunded
1904.
prioe
Feb.
24,
N.
went
Mills
Santa
to
Fe,
M.,
Clayton
Justice
Chief
of Burlington dining-car- s.
is an actual fact
at tho store.
culling
by
Union
Is
Saturday night. He opened the spring It hereby certified that the
food in Burlington dining cars equtl
service
ard
the
term of 'he Union county court this Mutual Life Insurance company, a
ou can call to
that of any high-grad- e
He... was acompanied
by corporation organized under tho laws
morning.
are less.
and
the
rule
as
a
mind,
general
prices
of the state of Maine, whose princi
Court Stenoprapher W. E. Gprtnor.
Ill
of
One
of
the
best
becop'ing
popular isi to
ways
Judge Mills, W. E. Oortner, Sec. pal office Is 'located at Portland, has
m
inner
and
needs
of
minister
to
the
the
in,
skilfully
Horsi'slioeiog;
Romero, 0. A. Larrozolo, Judge Long, compiled.' with all the requirements
what we want i deserve 1
W. B. Bunker and L. C. Fort made up of tho laws of New Mexico no far as
Rubber
Tires,
a court party who went to, Clayton the said laws are applicable to said
Made to Order,
dinners on all
Wagona
Burlington
8.
Lord
No.
our
The
on
of
for
the
company,
year
last Saturday night
Denver.
trains
from
1
Watron
four.
an
Material,
court began its sessions this morning. one thousand, nine hundred
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
Heavy Hardware,
The McKay brothers who have purchased the EI Pino ranch and C. J. gent, auditor ot public accounts for
Carriage Painting
Tlokot Offfci 1039 17th St
Matheny who Is with them came In the Territory f New Mexico, have
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
to the city Saturday. They returned hereto set my hand and affixed my
O. W. VALLXRY, Gen. Agent,
to the ranch this morning. The Mc- seal of office at the city of Santa Fe,
DENVER..
and year first above written.
Kay are busy making repairs op the day
'
""
Tfc A. C SihM Skep.
"W.O.SARGENT,
buildings and getting ready to launch
'
'
Ohrand Are - and FenntUa Sqnare.
Auditor of Public Acounts.
their bog raising project . 2-- 6

S. R. Dearth
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We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
Youths' Suit, one Baseball

"
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Outfit, except the mask,
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sistirig'.'of balVbat,
glove.
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That

Bread-Maker-

s

it

It

that

See Our Window.

Remember the Place.

ri.i SIXTH

STKKHT.

rcstiurant

ppularity.

HENRY LORENZEN

''

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poultry

Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Is My Motto.

Si

-

m
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hrli--

ProfeSord Directory.

lfesiinie of tlie Important
Doing in "ewMei-ic- o
Towns.

I

'

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
and under, Lsschatlxky
(Chicago)
STENOGRAPHER.
FAR MS, RAN G
W.' H. Una'", stenographer and (Vienna) will receive pupils at 82? MINES,
. Crockett Fourth etreet For terms Call at res
typewriter, room No.
: Reduced Rates. ' .'
s4 idence or ring Colorado No. 103.-- :
block, La VeaS. Deposition
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, chairman of tbo
notary public.
INSTRUCTION,
UTrltor.al republican central commitARCHITECTS
Kleeter'e Udlee' Tailoring College tee, has recvlved notice rthat the Sanplus fifty
to take meas- ta F6 had granted a one-faiHOLT A HOLT,
t will teach ladles how
cents rate to delegates to the republiown
make
their
and
cut
ures, draft,
Arehltects and" Civil Engineers.
can convention to be held at Us Veggarments of all kind, 'Satisfaction
Man and surveys made, building
"
as March 19.
side
North
Flaza,
tad construction work of all Wads guaranteed.
,
Klhlborg rooms.
afeuued and superintended. ', Office;
."
Gold Machine,
(
' 1
'
B'ld'g, Plasn.
Moatoy
who resides in
bin i'fttntitif
Drwln
Wlsmyer,
Henry
j,
t irmg
a patent on
has
been
granted
Kansas,
pupil omibsd ar
ATTORNEY.
"
his gold separating machine and bas
MISS rANCIB TOWNSCIID. '
Mambnr Itramr Hlmiral Art Cluh ud b
organized a stock company to operate
Oeerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
v.
Matkniil Art ttMiio( Mw York.
it in placer mines in New Mexico,
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegaa, K.
Studio aar Vim Optic, Sit Urtod Areane
U-t- f
at..:
The machtnn which Mr. Wlsmeyor
on for : several
bas
, been working
Attorney-At-Laawrat p. Monty
s FOR RENT.
in the comwill
be
described
years
awl eeeeisuat tailed States at-FOR RENT Furnlehod rooms by ing number of thq Scientific AmeriMUs It. Rowland, 1030 Sixth St can,
'
Ue Vegas, N. M,
.
..
...
.
.
"
0
-- i
frank pringar, Attorney-At-Lathe Road.
Bettering
modern
KBNT
cotf
kfcet
FOR.
Kurnlsbed,
Le
Office la Crockett building,
During .the past few., months I the
Uge. Inquire Ban Mlguol National SaatSi
'
has; been spending
I Hank.
U I an
4liMaV.ttUlll. OfflCO
an immense amount of money in the
la Wymaa block, ttaat Las Vegas, FOR RENT
' brick
house betterment of the road on the El Paso
v
N. at.
with bath, corner 7th and Main Albuquerque portion of the line. The
Of-- . atreot.
Inquire of D. Winternitz, track had to be raised in several
A. A. Jonea, Attamey
1 Y. Tbona 265.
c In Oruckell bui4fl, Euet Ue
places for miles at a stretch, and la
- "
Vega. N. M
house with bath, oilier places considerable work had to
FOR RENT
bo done to place the roadbed in first
avenuo.
National
Inquire Mrs.
OSTEOPATHS.
class shape, but this bag all been
t Coke, 905 National avenue.
completed and now the track is in
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, 0
FOR KENT Furnished rooms at 818
shape and excellent time ran be
good
under
at
KirkvUle,
Mo,
0 graduate
: Sevonth St., Mrs. Harriot Van Fet
mado over It with aalVty.
founder, Dr. A. T. 8UU. Coasulla-tioten.
and examination free, Hours
"officials.
Visiting
bouse, with
10 to 12 a. m, 1:30 to 6 p. m 7 to FOR RENT
A.
district
Day,
manager of
I p. m, and by appointment Sun- ball), on National avenuo, $18 por tlioDarby
Life
Mutual
Insurance
company
S.
Balden.
N.
month. Inquire
day noun, to I p. m. Office, Olney
of Now York, received a ifilofcram this
17
41.
L.
V.
Biock. 'phone,
CoL,
FOR RENT Furnished housekeoplng afternoon
staling that Richard A.
2 22
rooins,714 Main street.
and Robert II. McCurdy, presOSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunnlngnam,
ident and general manager of the Mu
of
the
Graduate
Osteopath.
FOR RENT.
tual Life of New York, would arrive
American school ofOsieopaihy under
7 rooms unfurnished ,, .. .. .. 18.00 this
evening from iho south and would
Dr. Still, Formerly member of tne
110.00 bo In
Nice
bouse, old town,
Albuquerque four hours, They
o(
Colorado
tne
of
College
faculty
8.00 travel on n
bouse R. R. Ave.,
epoclnl train and are mak- Mr. Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
modorn boiuioon 8th St 121.00 11K a tour of the
Suite 14. Crockett block.
country,"' visiting
Store building best location on R.
thoir stale agents. The train on
Office boura a to It and 1:89 to I,
R. Ave, only
$25,00 which
they are traveling is due to
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone
arrive at 7 o'clock and to depart at
163. Consultation and examination
IM7
free.
Ml II o'clock. Albuquerque Citizen. .
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HELP WANTED.

DENTISTS.

Or.

C

L. Hammond, Dentist,
to lit, iecker, room a euite Mu.
9. Uroekau block. Omca boura v tm
32 and 1:M Ut ;W. U V. 'Pone m,
Sue-reau-

WANTED
tlemen,

Salesmen. Udlca or
per day Address R.
box 831, Las Vegas. '
2

11.

Colo.

gon-

hue-Ihoh- h

Will-Ham-

FOR SALE.
SOCIETIES.

Udy'a first class ticket
to
Louis.
Call on W. B. Holtt
St
I. O. O. F, Us Vegaa Lodge No. 4, j
roeeta every Monday evening at their
UlL Sixth atreet. All vUlUag brela- - FOR BALIS. Kitchon range. 624 Main.
blerea are oordtally Invited to attend.
W. IL Lewis, N. Q.; y. A, Uenry, V. O FOR 8ALE Good
house with
T. U. Klwood, Sec,; W. B. Crltea,
"hath; good barn, at a bargain. No.
3 27
IX Orand avenue.,
Treasurer; C V. iledgoock cemetery
trustee.
FOR SALE.

.

,

a C, MeeU Firet And Thlra
TkMMay wvenuiga, each tnoatii, at
,

B.

tiixtn atreet lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. At MALUNUY, Exalted Ruler.

.T. at

ULAUVKLT, alec.

4

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.

MISCELLEAN0U8.:

board and lodging; cheapest In
Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
8 24
avenue.

GOOD

town.

washer

Klnkald
clothes

A. M.

makes

eold only by Qehrlng.

clean
18
:

Ulru
communlcaliona
HOTELS.
itegular
Viilung
Thursday in each month.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Invited. M. It
brvthert cordially
is Ikiugla evanue.
Wrllama, W. M.; Charles II. Spor- HARNESS.
lodor. Secretary.
Reoekan Ledge, I. O. O. F MeeU
J. C. Jonea, The Harneea Maker,
becond and fourth Thursday evenings trtite elrMt
of Mtca month at the L O. O. F. balL
RESTAURANTS.
Mrs. Lizils F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Dwal'e Restaurana Short Ordsr
Lyster, V-- O ! Mrs. A. J, WerU, Sec;
eiur muni a Center street
Mrs, Sofia Andorson, Treaa. '

mo-mi-

TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, The Douglaa Avenue

tnnr

'4

(Uomeetead Entry No. 5041).
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M. '
Feb. 10. 1804.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
towing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be before V. 8. court com
missioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
March II, 1804. vii:
Fraternal Union of America meets
JOSE DOMINGO FRESQUEZ,
first and thlreV Tuesdsy evenings of for the N 12 NE 14 8W
NE 14
each month at Schmidt building, weat NW 1 4 SB 14 80c. 30. T. 15 N, R.
of Fountain, at o'clock. B. C. Pit- - 23 E.
tengor, Ftsternal Master; W. B. Koog
He naraoa the following witneises to
ler. Secretary.
prove bis continuous residence upon
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No, and cultivation of said land, via:
IllKlnlo Castillo of Trcmentlna, N.
102, mtHits
every Friday nlgbt at
M.; Margarlto Oonrales of Trctnontheir ball lu the Schmidt building,
N. M ; Lorenzo Goncalps of Trewest f Fountain square, at I o'clock. tlna,
N. M.; Pedro
Tre
niontiua,
are alwsys cl
Vlitlting incmltprs
N. M.
mentlna,
com.

Trie.

..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood
second
hall
the
and
fourth
sleeps
Thursday
of each moon at the Seveota Rem and
SOth Breath. Vialltng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. I
Thompson, Sachem; C K. Hlggtna,
Chief of Records.

.

,

1

6

'
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Burglars Exploit.
The Raton Khar saye: Last Sun
day nlnht near uililnlRht burglars with
the use of dynamite blew open the
afn of the Raton Lumber company
and robbed it of about $4 in cash,
some jewelry gjiid valuable pnpers,
and then effectually
mnde their
escape, r F.lmer R. Sludloy, who had
been spending the evening with some
friends on Second atroot, was on his
way uptown at the tlmo the explosion
r
took place, and saw the. three
emergo from the building a
He
afterward.
Immediately
hurried up town and notified the city
marshal, Sheriff Mttrcll and Deputy
Sheriff Frank Hill, who, within halt
an hour later, were making an active
search for the burglars, but up to the
present time they are still at large.
bur-glft-

.

Eaetem Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting brothare and sisters are oordially Invited.
Mrs, 11. Risen,
worthy mstron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

H

Judge Pope Popular.
Judge . Elfego Ilaca, who returned
to El Paso the other day from a
trip to New Mexico, told the
News that the newly appointed Judge
Popo Is giving good satisfaction and
Ih well liked by the members of the
bar. Mr, Baca states that ten judge
In his rulings and doclBlons shows
blmrtclf to be a lawyer of no ordinary
ability, and the manner In which, ho
bas conducted himself since he bas
been on the bonch has commandod
the respect and high opinion of the
legal fraternity. Judgo Baca also
speaks In complimentary terms of the
newly appolntej district clerk, lion.
W. E. Martin, who was formerly assistant warden of the New Mexico
penitentiary.

-

Killed by Tram.
Santa Fo Track Walker Jesus
wan run down and Instantly
killed by the west bound California
limited train at Cubro station Saturday afternoon while he was engaged
In a desperate attempt to get his railway voloclpede out of the way of the
fast train that was crashing down
upon bint. Salamandin was just leaving Oubero station for a trip over his
section of the road and was under
good headway when he beard the faat
train coming up behind him.
He
Jumped from his machine and had
plenty of time to escape, .but. refusp.l
to hoed warnings, and made a desperate attempt to fjt-- t the veloelpodo
off the track, lu this he was micre-fubut could not, p t clear of
the track Mm If
Salmnnndin was
MANUEL U. OTERO.
a native of Old Mexico and leaves
Register. S family, his wire and four children,

8ala-msndl- n

4

t

-

-

4

!

C. N. HI0aiN8, President,
O. W. QATCIIKLU Secretary,

4

l,

'

tn

A Sever Cold for Three Months.
who was at Santa
The following letter from A. J. N'us-- t
Fe the paxt f'w months, Is now in Asum of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
suffered for three months
lbuquerque and will probalily remain tory.'
with a severe cold. A druggist prefnltira.
in tb
,
pared me some medicine, and a
prescribed for me. yet I did
not i Improve. I then tried Foley's
Foley's Kldnny Curn makes the
Contains Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
and bladder right
ma." Refuse substitutes.
notbing injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store, ,
For ss at Dpot Drag store.

letttut'

r'.rciimManre.

B. JB. Bcha" ffer,

i

pby-ilcia-

kid-nev- e

;

MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 7. 1904.

The

I

THE TERRITORY.

1

gLViid'nWfv fXVf

Changs Needed.

The district attorney of Bernalillo
county, Frank Clancy, has received
another setback. Mr, Claey claimed
that tbo comity commissioners bad
allowed the superintendent of sehmls
more money than, was r ghf, - H
sskrd tho commissioners for pisrmis- -

A POOR CRUTCH.
as those

Experience is

who

a dear teacher,

fin their

fit.d out sooner or later.

R. L. Powell, United States deputy
surveyor, stationed at Silver City, la
at Santa Fe attending to official busi-

CLAIRE

FE,

t

'

querque visitor.
It Saved His Leg. ;
P. A. Danforth of LaGrance. Ga..
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In five days. For Ul
cers, wounds. Piles, it s the best
salve in the world. . Cure guaranteed.
Only 26cts. sold by all druggists.

I

Fir Proof. Eleotrto LlJbUd.
Steam Hotted, Contrail teoafd.
'
tUths and Sanitary Plumbing y:
'
'
Throughout.
.
Lavrfo Sa.mplo'R.oom for Com- -'
' '
'roer lal Mon.
Ainortoan or Curopoan Plan.'- - '' X

GEO. E. ELLIS.
.

Proprtetor'ond

.

:

:

Owrnor.

I
1

CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

.

LAS VEGAS IRON
,

,

pro-pow-

f

?EnnVRbYAC;'piLLs
tlo. Iv
m

M.MT

J

lira,,,., a, MM t. w
mm. k. n.

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machibe work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Co.'s Engines.. Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power tor
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, to smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see na.

X C. ADLON,

".

PROPRIETOR.

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
3;
Pianos When Yea Can Get
3!

Steer,
Bush & Gcrts,
i
I

3

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

ie Columbine J
Call and Inspect Goods.

UNION
Mutual Life Insuraiicc Compaiiv
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Inoorporatod 1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance In oase of lapse after three years. Has given
e..ar results In settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
,
,
anj otoer company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form ef policy that may be wanted, and every
policy contains the! most liberal
terras and beet advantages.
(
.
e,

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Ariaona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

.

'tmt

..

R. Mendenball, fromerly of Al
buquerque, late of Raton, Is an Albu-

'

h,.i..

- If
troubled with weak digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
.
by all druggists.

15.

slon to sue the superintendent for the I Theo. Muensterman, the shoe deal- return of the money, This permis- - r of AlbuQuerQue, has signified his
alnrt WAS
TIa wont tntn fviurt Intention of
leaving shortly for Italy,
ana asKeo lor a mandamus requiring where he has a brother.
the commissioners to give this perA Favorite Remedy for Babies.
mission. Tho court refused the manIts pleasant taste and prompt cures
damus, eaying in effect that the court have
made Chamberlain's cougn
had no right to compel the commis- Remedy a favorite with the mothers
sioners to do this act. The court sug of small children. It quickly cures
and colds and prevents
gested that under our statutes the their coughs
any danger of pneumonia or other
only way to keep tho county from be- - j serious consequences. It not only
lug robbed was to elect honest offi cures croup, but when given as soon
cers. The law provides no way. Mr. as the croupy cough appears will pre
For sale by ail
Clancy has taken an appeal to the su- vent the attack.
premo court. If there is no way to druggists.
recover money dishonestly taken from
William Babbitt of Babbitt Broththo county, except by the consent of ers, merchants of Flagstaff and Wins- tho commissioners, it would bo a wise, low, Arizona, Is in Albuquerque on
as well as honest, proceeding for tne business.
J'
legislature to change our laws a little. Western Liberal.
More Riots.
- o
Disturbances of strikers are not
Attacked on Train.
nearly as grave as an Individual dis
Victor Ybarra and Leonardo Eres, order of the ByBtcm. Overwork, loss
fol
two Mexicans whose homes are in of sleep, nervous tension will be roll-ablowed by utter collapse, unless a
Las Cruces, N, M., and who havo been
remedy la immediately employed.
working as section bands in the west, There's nothing bo efficient to euro
were stealing a rido in an empty box disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
car on an easlbound freight Saturday Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful toneffective nervine v and the
In tho same car wcro three ic, and
night.
groatest all around medicine for run
white tramps. When near Alaska sta- down systems. It dispels Nervous
tion, a small Biding twelve miles west ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c, and
of Laguna, the three Americans
all drugthe Mexicans with revolvers, satisfaction guaranteed by
gists.
back
of the
shooting Eres through the
head, killing him Instantly. After givDeputy United States Marshal C.
ing Ybarra a terrible beating thoy Baca writes from Las Cruces that he
threw both men off the train, think- has captured there two almond eyed
ing they were both killed. After some celestials, who g'.ve the names of Gee
llttlo time Ybarra recovered con- Gat and Chas. L, Forn. They are
sciousness and mado bis way on foot charged with being In tho United
to Cubero station where he told his States without a license.
story. Robbery was the motive of
Raw or Inflamed Lungs
tho murderous attack. The murderers
Yield rapidly to the wonderful cura
silcash
a
in
and
dollars
four
only got
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
ver watch for the Job. The stolen Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumowatch was open face silver and had nia and consumption from a hard cold
the Initials "Y. V," engraved on tho settled on the lungs. "My daughter
had a terrible cough which settled on
back, which may be a means of trac- her
lungs, says N. Jackson, of Dan
ing the murderers Tbey also rifled vlile. 111. "We tried a great many
the Mexicans' valises and took along remedies without relief, until we
a suit of clothes which Erea was go- gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
will
the cough, heal and
ing to put on when he arrived in Al which stop
cured bcr.
acwell
where
ho
buquerque,
was,
For sale at Depot Drug Store,
quainted Victor Ybarra tho wounded
jttvtt Ilerg, who Is connected with
man, was taken to the Albuquerque
hospital on the afternoon passenger the engineering 'department of tha
train .He Is very badly hurt and is not Santa Fe and Is in Albuquerque from
expected to live. Both men lived in Williams, Arizona, do.ng work on the
Las Cruces where Eres has a wife and Santa Fe Pacific hospital building,
now In course of construction, is re
children.
puted to be endowed with the occult
of personal magnetism.
powers
of
Pneumonia.
Dangers
A cold at this time if neglected Is
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
Working Overtime.
so often fatal, am) even when the paEight hour laws are Ignored by
tient has recovered the lungs are tnose tireless litlo
workers Dr.
weakened, making them peculiarly King's New Life Pills. Millions are
susceptible to the development of always at work. Bight and day, curing
consumption,
Foley's Honey and Tar Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
strengthen the lungs ' and prevent sick iteaoacne and all stomach, Llv
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleascnratlve ant safe, sure. Only 25o at all drugquickly to the wonderful
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar. gists.
Thnre'a nothing else "Just as good."
W. J. Johnson, assistant cashier of
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
(
the Bank of Commerce of Albuquer
Miss Zearing has resigned as presque, la at Magdalena on business.
ident of the Woman's club of
Tha OpUo will do your Job prlntlng
ln tha beat possible style and at the
Foley's Honey and Tar.
lowest prlcea. The buinesa man who
Cures coughs and colds.
grieves because clttsens send f 01
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.
things In bis line to other cities and
Cure hoarseness and bronchial trou- then sends bis own printing to some
bles.
cheap eastern establishment wherv
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
the character of the work la cheaper
For sale at Dr-pStore.
Drug
than tha price, la nothing if not tnoon
A. Staab, the retired merchant of slstent
Santa Fe, has returned from a five
wwks' sojourn in southern California.
That New Store House.
"We're going to begin work right
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
That is the announcement
away."
but never follows the use of Foley's which
the reporters ears every
greets
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and trergth(iis the bmgs and time he asks anyone ataut that
81.000 store bouse, and yet it
affords perfect security from an attack of pneumonia, n fuse inbstl-tuie- fa.leth to appear. Utit It is coming,
numihelcs, and tint before very
For sale at Impof Drug Store.
long. Superintendent Hlbbnrd has alMr. II. R. Elwci: ami dvtubler of ready called upon Stirekveper Sloat
a visit and the two have selected the etact
Al!juiiuiqii. ate jijn;-nffrom Mr. and Mr, w. H. White, who site of the new ull.I:: g It Is to be
arrived from Nvw York city.
'.mill of brick
San Bernardino Sun.

ler, of Frankvllie, N. r. "T!,py ke.
ten 'ly. and without any ur.j
ef- ., .
to t. anl leave th
fwliy natural condition." VMii I v a 1
aniKKisu.

M.

1H0TEL

:

Best Remsd tec Const'pit'en.
"The flnnsl irraedy f,r curttlpattn
I ever used li Clumber" in' ftiemnrh '
and Uver Tablets,"
yiT, :' Jim- -

P.

It Never Disappoints.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Q
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa, ness.
says Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
MMtllll88l8ll8l8S88lsa
Diarrhoea Remedy is practically the
only remedy he sells for m.imps, diar
rhoea and colic, lor tne pmin reason
that it never disappoints. For sale
by all druggists.
N. M.,' !,"
SANTA

.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

-

regard to statehood.

In

This power-fn- l
poison combined with Potash, is the treatment generally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment is the invariable result. These minerals drive in the sores and eruptions, and apparently the
disease ia gone and the patient believes the cure perma-- ,
sent, but soon learns better when the old symptoms'
return almost as soon as the treatment is leit on. You
,:r
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colore- d
plotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually break
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.
S. S. S.-- a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. Jt i'c
istroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the
bad effects of the mercury and clean ses the blood ami
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
.! W will send free our book on Contagious Blood Poison, which t Interesting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home, v: Meunal
advice or any special information desired given without charge.

faith to Mercury

Paso Herald says.

1

Donaldson, representing Padgitt Bros.
k Co., of Dallas, is at home again
from New Mexico and finds business
good and every, one in a good humor

1
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P. Gasoline Engine
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Can be had at the
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Transportation Display
speed of sixty miles an tour, and seeming ready to dash at an instant through
the great building, but held in one
spot by a system of counter acting
wheels beneath. And while this locomotive is turning on the table an electric searchlight flashes ".rays around
the circle bringing out ' everything
touched with startling brilliancy.
Although the railroad exhibits will
be the most impressive, yet the thousands 'of. other 'displays promise to
create equal interest. In this space are
hobby cutters and sleighs,, in that are
seen sedan chairs. This section is devoted to automobiles,', and you can
study tthe growth of this modern vehicle of pleasure and commerce from
tVa i1mt1vft atoim miH Ancrlna in tho
storage battery car of the tourist. Bicycles stand In long rows and with
Brakes tally-ho- s
them, the motor-cycland all other horse vehicles used
for pleasure or profit are represented
by the best of the kind.
Transportation of the dead is exemplified by the side of transportation of
the living, in funeral cars and hearses,
War transportation Is shown as wpll

as

peace,

You see

a

complete armor-

ed train with wickedlooklng gun muzzles peering from slits cut in the steal
protection. , You Inspect a little ship
that dives, then crawls upon the bed
of the sea, to rise again under the hull
of an enemy and fasten a torpedo to

her

.

side.

.

.

Marine engines are in operation, and
you learn how power is conveyed to
the propeller of the liner, the side
wheels of lake craft and "the stern
wheels of river boats. In like manner
is exhibited the new force In water
propulsion, the turbine screw.
Now for a visit to the western part
of the World's fair grounds, where the
balloon and air ship concourse Js lo'
'
cated.
Although a special committee was
appointed to arrange the prizes for exhibitors in this Twentieth century display, and to formulate rules for governing contests, the executive work in
connection with the installing of
and the planning of the different events foil' to the department rf
Transportation.
The grand prize in the air ship contest, which Is open to any aeronaut
who proves that he has sailed one mile
over a straightaway course, is $100,000.
Over two score entries for this event
are matters of record, but iwho will
participate and what manner of
chines they will use are subjects that
have not yet been made public, it being one of the conditions of the exposition that such Information will be
withheld until the gates are open.
The prize of this grand air tournament will go to the person who makes
course
the best time over an
fifteen miles long. He will be given
as many trials as he may desire, providing, of course, that any one competitor does not Interfere with the
work of the others.
Additional prizes are offered for
aeroplanes that mount in the face of
the wind and proceed a certain distance before touching the earth again,
and also prizes for the best motor to
be used In an airship.
Several prizes are offered balloon-IstOne for the aerial traveler who
lands nearest the Washington monument, starting from St. Louis, another
for the longest voyage made In any
direction, starting from the World's
ma-chin-

s.

iair

grounds.

Kite flyers also have an opportunity
to win substantial sums of money,
awards being offered for the kites that
attain the greatest height with the
shortest string, and for those that
reach the greatest altitude with any
amount of string. These latter will
be made the vehicle for Interesting
observations with Instruments in the
upper regions.
Thus transportation, in all its ramifications at the Louisiana Furcase ex'
position, will bring into evidence crea
tures of man that move upon the earth,
beneath the surface and above the surface.

-

' .
o
Buffalo Automobile Show.
BUFFALO, N. Y., March 7. City
Convention hall was filled to overflowing today nt the opening of the auto
mobile show under the auspices of the
Automobile club of Buffalo. The show
far surpasses that held here last year
in both the number and variety of the
exhibits. There are several hundred
cars on display, including many of the
,
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Can't Stacnd It.
'

Constant backache
Tire all the time, (
- t
Nerves on edge.
troubles.
Urinary
Distressing
' j
Hard to keep up
j
With any Kidney ills.

.

1.
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ma For Dmnkennest, Opium,
Morphine ana
ether Drua Using,
!ha Tobtceo Habit
and Ntvrasthsnia.
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Down's Kidney Pills
Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. H. Wright, of 806 Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State stret, Erie, Pa., Bays:. "While
I was not bothered with kidney trouble in a severe form, I felt for some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and inactive. When I first got up in
the mornigs I bad a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after my; night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney .Pills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few days" treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kidneys to a normal and healthy condition, and I have had no return of the
trouble since."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
Co.,
stores; 50 cents. Foster-MilburFuffalo. N. Y.
n

the

Brandt-Den- t

peoplo.

j

.

PAYS the Subscriber to

Rates are, if charged, to account: ;;i yea $7.60-sav- ed
by paying cas $1. 50
6 months $3.75 saved Dy paying cash .50
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash .25
1 month 65c saved
PAY In Advance.
by paying cash, . .05

It PAYS The Optic in the

and other distinguished sons of the
Badger state are expected to !e
ent. ;
t
t

f

,' Turner's market Is ths only blacs
in the city where you can get Meadow
15
Dwlgnt, llh Brook eggs, fresh every day.

saving of the pay of collectors and

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

book-keepin- g.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the, lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Original
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate '?
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Guardian's Bond and Oath i
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate.
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Administration
Bond In Attachment
Warrant to Appralsera
Execution
Summons, Probate Court
Order to Oarnlshee to Pay
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
Mittimus .
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Citation
Venire
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnish m't on Kzeo
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond .
Subpoena
Summons

'

?

;

r CHICAGO,

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts ,
Certificate of Brand
Quit-claiDeed
r
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment .
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Mortgage
Assignment
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage ;
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Carts
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and abort form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Fr'ty
Acta, Protection to Minora
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Forfeiture
Oath, School Director
of
Contract
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher i i
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed,' Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Location
Transfer of
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
for Power of At
Acknowledgement
Sbeop Contracts Partldo
torney
Certificate
Sbeep Contracts Sale
Marriage
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Bill of Sslfl (nader law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8toek
Claim Mining Locations
Real
Quit
JSstate
Option,
Title Bond Mining Property
Bond
, Official
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers Certificate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
.

.

admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

M. F. SMtTH,

Oommerolal Agent,

Q. L. COBB,

i

Southwestern Pmengar Agent,
007 Main St., Kansas Otty.

.

245 Main St., Dallas,
P. S.

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains Leaves'
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

1

..

G ST. PAUL

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land

General Blanks.
.
Warranty Deed
Deed,
Special
Warranty
Warranty Deed, Corporation

MILWAUKEE

RAILWAY

.

.

California
.

m

You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily cxcuriions in Pullman tourPersonally escorted three timet a week.

ist Sleepers.

.'

....
tickets

.t

(honored in tourist sljers) on
Special one-wafsale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vegas- - $28 for t icket; $3.70 for berth.
y

You travel

comfortably
W.

economically.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B
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Us Vegas, New Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column

For
COAL
Or

WOOD

DATTV
I

IEHL

ADDRESS

!
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Economical Trip

Write for Complete Price List.1

THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE,

.

FOR SALE BY THE

Non-Miner-

7.--
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Document Blanks r?

WASHINGTON, March 7. With the
conviction of the Machen crowd public
interest in the post office fraudB will
now turn to the case of George W.
Beavers, indicted in Brooklyn and in
Washington for conspiracy In the postal frauds. The case came up for argument in the supreme court today on
an appeal from the decision of the

DrlRgs and

C
1

VERY
NOW
EXPECTED
SOON. POST OFFICIAL WILL
PROBABLY FACE JURY.

Joint Indictments of Beavers and
Drlgcs 're quash"! with technicalities, but otimrs resulted, on which
Drffigs recently served a nominal day
in prison and paid a fine of $10,000.
Beavers would not stand trial. Before
he was Indicted he went to Manhattan, out of the jurisdiction of the
grand Jury which Indicted him. He
has stayed outside of that federal Jurisdiction ever slncft, and has fought
by every possible moans legal steps to
compel him to stand trial In Brooklyn,
where he would have to undorgo preliminary examination before a commissioner, thus disclosing part of .his
defense.

,

;

:

trlt

1904

1

,

;

MAY BE

,

;

.

Beavers
Decision

United States commissioner and the
judge of the circuit court of New York
directing that Beavers must go : to
Brooklyn to stand trial. If the supreme court decides that Beavers must
face the indictments which have been
waiting for him in Brooklyn since last
fall, It will be for the prosecution to
decide what will become of the indictments in Washington. These have been
holding back for the decision of the
Brooklyn indictments. .
. Beavers, who was superintendent of
the salaries and allowances division,
with headquarters at Washington, re
signed when the Investigation of post
office froud first began. He was not
drawn Into It directly, although his
name was mentioned in connection
with various shady transactions,, until
the Inspectors got after E. J. Brandt,
Dent and company, which had sole
charge making machines worth thou
sands of dollars to the post office department. These were of no use to the
clerks, and had been thrown aside In
nearly every Instance. Working on
this line the Inspectors found that
When Edmund II. Driggs of Brooklyn
was congressman he had dealings
BrandtDent
with Beavers and the
company. Checks, bank books and
other testimony before the grand jury
In Brooklyn last summer resulted in
for Beavers,
several Indictment

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3.25
for Three :Monthf'paidqtsh 'in' Advance, 175
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, r :,60

Daily Optic
Daily, Optic
Daily Optic
Daily Optic

;

Banquet ef Badgers.
The
Wis
NEW YORK. March
York !s to give
New
of
consin
society
most Interesting exhibits at the late
its first annual banquet tonight and
New York and Chicago shows. The
elaborate
arrangements have been com
exhibition will continue through the
for the function. Governor
remainder of the week and the attend' pleted will be
present and deliver
ance promises to be exceedingly large,
an address, and Postmaster General
Payne, Senators Quarles and Spooner

1

the time to subscribe for

is
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REPAIRS

Bridge
Street

BICYCLES

Skates sharpened; skates for
reut; skates for sale. .
Mssentc Ttmplc

Colondo,

rC, nniTrn

1 ;

UIIIICO,

MHtijex:

Mi Willi,

.
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spelling
:normal
MATCH. BIG SUCCESS

rnent. later the opposing captain be
came the victim of a lapsus linguae.
The words used in the second contest
Coming KvfnU.
had not been seen by the spellers,
1. and
were as a rule much harder
h
M..IL. a rvnnadluu-MarcAlso,
"Tb Marry MUkBUte"-Tund- a'
than the words of the first list. The
"ft.
result was that the sides thinned
Ar, fcwchttV
a
J8. April I
KhMnttcal proirm--Mve- b
quickly and In less than half an hour
the first word wa. given the two
after
IfeHco Ball, Mreh IT. Olrwi bf Woodmso
Normal ladies were standing alone.
Orel
Tb 0.4If. totlwB. of I. I. Danca, A prtt 1.
Among those In addition to Prof, Otto,
f ik alilna AflAIAH who deserve honorable mention, were
Mrs. Edward Raynolds, Prof. Layton
H apron, of all style,
Mrs. Norman Bkinner and Mrs. Buck,
wl
nrdera taken.
tr.,
The words were pronounced by At
I Misses Bali and
W, G. Hayden, who conducted
soie
in
torney
being
Enters.,
I
Ot- - both contests with Judicial fairness,
'Man of Mystery" at the opera house possession of the field, when Prof.
to, Mrs. Crockett's Jast champion, , The Normal students assisted entbu
tonigbt
tripped over Euphistlc and sat down, slastically In the not inconsiderable
School play. "Merchant of Venice,,
The evening; was well advanced and work of making preparations for the
at the high school this evening..
the big hall wa. crowded before the Spelling Match. Two handsome booths
first contest' was begun. In Ihe an-- had been constructed, and in each
Item worth much Is given to the apnea of Mr. Rogers, who was de- a levy of student, sold candy manufac
public tonight by Davl. c Sydes.
Fifty pounds
tained bv a committeeship in the re tured by themselves.
dls- publican convention, President Vert so was the supply and It had been
Kobblns are here again and now it copied the, i vacant captaincy.
The nosed of early in the evening. The
can be said that spring is really here, spelling in this contest was excellent following
committee bad
student
lists of the words used, some- charge of the student work, and ren
Prepared
At the last meeting of Chapman
thing over seven hundred in number, (I wed invaluable aasltitance to the facLodge the third dogree was conferral had been sent out and nearly every ulty committee: Marguerite Cunning
,
upon Max Levy.
one in ine eiass was wen lessonea. ham, Harry Springer, Irene Whltmore,
Still there were many trips and slips. Marie Douglas. The faculty commit
tomor
The ladles' Guild will meet
Dr. Smith tee are also especially grateful to
row at 3 o'clock p. in. with Mrs.Wm. J. The advantage gained by
continued Messrs Haydon, Smith and Rogers for
and
become
early
apparent
Milts on Seventh street.
steadily. There was much merriment the work in behalf of the contests.
Financially and otherwise, the even
C. H. Dalley was the man who en when Captain Smith stumbled on bis
tered the green pastures of Elkdom first word and alao when a few mo-- i ing was an entire success.
last meeting, not W. C, Dalley.
"Man of Mystery."
County Clerk A, A. Sena came very
When a company plays more than
Thero will not be a meeting of the near to seeing his home destroyed by
was one night in a town it la an endorse
The family
Y. IS. C A. boys tonight, but they will fire Inst night.
Bobbins next .leeulng peacefully, when in some ment of merit. It means the first eight
meet with Marshall
Monday evening.
way the fire in the kitchen stovo ignit Is a recommendation for the second,
ed the woodwork. Modesto Booth and the second for the third. This be
The Shakespeare Literary society of happened to pass, and he observed ing lite case, it is quite certain Handthe ler's Comedians will be well worth
congregation Montef lore, will meet to through the kitchen window
en
He seeing. They open a three-nigh- t
night at 7:30 o'clock sharp. Prompt flames leaping to the celling.
a
the
with
attendance urgently requested.
connected
hose
gagement here tonight, with the thrilhastily
garden water plpo and turned a ling melodrama, "A Man of Mystery."
The wife of David Marcus died at
steady, though small stream on the
Anton Chlco last week. The estimable kitchen Are.
The date for the production of The
After teh blase had
young woman was well known in this been PxtlnguiBhe.l, he called Mr. Sena, Merry Milkmaids has been changed
city. She was the niece of Sllva who is a sound alueper, and Informed from Thursday, March 17th to Wed
Bothers.
him that he was In no danger of be nesday, March 18. Tho operetta promises to be one of the most thoroughly
burned out.
The Colorado Telephone company ing
enjoyable entertainments ever preJs removing all the poles which have
Sheriff Cleofes Romero has receiv sented in La a Vegas. The fine array
shown indications of decay at their
ed word that Dr. Dcsmalras, whose of home talent which "appears in the
bottom, and are replacing them with
serious condition was reported from loading roles will bo augmented by
new ones.
Santa Rosa Saturday is doing well and several singer, from out of town. A
now la that strong chorus and tho Symphony or
LcKoy St. John, an estimable young will recover. The feoling
not
did
the
doctor
attempt to commit chestra complete a combination which
man of 22 who spent the greater part
will prove most acceptable to the
of the last eighteen months la Las suicide, but that some one tried to
people of Las Vegas.
bo
He
haa
and
murder
him.
enomios,
Vegas, Is dead at his home in Bar- It
with
door
hi.
open.
always
sleeps
.berton, Ohio.
The report that the Adams girl who
is felt to bo extremely unllkoly that
killed a man at La Junta was Miss
Max Nordhaus entertained yester a doctor who wlBhed to end hi. exisOra Adams of thl. city was unfoundday at Trout Springs in usual hospit tence would fall In the attempt. Fur ed.
The murdress Is Lulu Adam, and
able manner a party consisting of Mr, thcrmore, no possible reason can be adIs in no way related to Miss Ora
and Mr. L Barhararb, Miss Hartnian, vanced why he should wish to make
Adams, who Is at present at Phoenix.
Louis Judell and Louis Ilfeld.
such an attempt.

That the profitable and pleasing
pastime of our elder, bat lost nothing
of It. popularity. was attested by the
Inimpor audience that filled the Nor
mal Assembly room Saturday night.
An
spelling match was
promised, and the promise was right
merrily and adequately fulfilled. In
the contest of sides previously chosen
by Dr. Smith and 'Attorney A. T. Rog.
ers the Smith side won by a consld
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the pioneer restaur-ente- r
of this city, has anticipated the
spring cleaning up and is having hi.
place of business on Sixth street handsomely papered and painted.
Conductor J. 11. Swallow was operated on yesterday morning for appendicitis at the Santa Fe hospital.
The patient stood the operation well
and Is getting along satisfactorily.

Much Interest Is being manifested In
a race between the galloper, of Fabian
Romero and Crux Ullbarrl, which 1. to
take place at Monloya next Saturday.
The distance will be 300 yard.. Re
cently the two horses ran a race at El
Cuervo, Ullharri'a losing out by oulv
a few feet. He believes his horse the
better and has staked $200 on his belief. About 700 changed bands on the
last race, and It ia boliovod that at
least $2,000 will be wagered un the Is
sue next Saturday.

The little pet dog of Dr. Hammond
wa. poisoned yesterday afternoon. If
there are too many dogs In town it
Cora Stevens, tuto Incorrigible Miss,
seem, a shame that soma more dis- who baa boon' at the EI Dorado for
criminate way of getting rid of them several days under police survelllence,
annot be devised.
disappeared this morning. She left behind a trunk containing among other
Mrs. T. W. Garrard
entertained thing a mandolin and harp bolonglng
most inJoyably a large number of to the Salvation Army in Albuquerque.
friend, at her home on Eighth street Tho girl's mother, it has been ascerla honor of her birthday anniversary. tained, lives in Roswell, but
long ago
Elegant refreshment, were served found tho merry maiden unmanage
and a good time had by all present.
able.
In the primaries held in Socorro H.
and his supporter, were
easy winner, the vote standing about
2D0 to CO. Mr. Bursum stand, for the
administration which it i. now believed to be certain will win a derided
victory in the territorial convention.
O, Bursum

A special Pullman

which

penned

through the city yesterday afternoon
conveyed J. A. Hayes, president of
the First. National bank of Colorado
Springs, on his ay lo Ix Angeles.
Mr. Hay s is iu an
danger-gucon dli ion of health and order
were given to remove him tu 4 lower
altitude as VtiUkly as possible, physicians and nurses were with the car.
Mr. Hayes i. a son In law of Jefferson
Davis, former president of the south-trcxcu-dlngl-

Harry Robertson who is to succeed
Fred M. Dean as clerk at the Cssla-nedarrived Saturday night Mr.
Robertson, father has control of the
branch system of the Harvey eating
1. a
house business. The clerk-to-bColorado
the
of
Agricultural
graduate
college and since graduation has been
connected with the Texas office of the
Armour Packing company. Mr, Dean
will probably tot leave for his new
time. t ,
position before a we-k'e

i

The annual meeting of the Ladlos'
Relief society will be held at tho
Home Tuesday afternon, March 8, at
2 o'clock. Election of officers and oth
er business or importance will come
before the meeting and all members
are earnestly requested to bo

A. J. Ecclcaton came
down last
night from Raton to supervise the
casing of the artcslon well at the asylum for tho insane. The welt Is already bored to a depth of 5 feet and
there remain, the work of casing It
and setting the pumping connections,

Yesterday the mavlmus temperature
63, tho minimum last night 27.
Generally fair weather is the forecast
for tonight and tomorrow and it should
be warmer in the couth tomorrow.

wa.

Mr, Msr. and Mis. Lovedalo loft this
afternoon for their eastern home. Mrs.
Lovedalo I. in very poor health and
hope of her recovery ba. been
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low
others sell their
one
cheaper
W

" Rochester" Cbaflns Dlnhni

Uiland

end Hdsselt China

"Radiant" Lamps

5o

"!

'Oe

Counter

"Kocheator" Coffee PoU
''BuffBlo" Tea Kettles
Baskets. Scales, Wrlncnra
.
MetCutt. r Granite Wire
"Van Detisen" Cake i'ans

x3

MfOur Wash Goods department

largest variety of all

"favory" Boasters

up-to-d-

ate

-

is now showing the

Fabrics.

f

.
:

Agent for Standard Fashion Company.;

ILFELD'S

c

!

The Plaza

SIXTH STREET.
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Tl muiofi

DOLUS.

"WrHEN applied to clothesbuying a
dollar or two apparently amounts

v

LAS VEGAS.

A FRESH CARLOAD

33,25 per Dox
IV
$ 1.65 per half Dox

E

Grape Fruit, Tangerines

E.

J. H. STEARNS

7

E
E
T

to but little. Don't jump at .the con
elusion? it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ'
L BROS
ence between ordinary
readyiade
clothes that you can get anywhere,
WHER.E
and the really first-l- ass
handVtailored
Kash and Kwality Kpunt
garments. Hart, Schaffner &
You furnish the cash
Smart
Marx and Stoln-Dlo- ck
and we will supply the
quality.
Clothing, which are the best in the
GOe Laundry Bags ........ . .... 25c
All
world. The difference in cost is but
An excellont line Pillow Tops atl2?sc
little, yet the difference in fit and qual, 20o Bottle Ammonia ... ...... ....12c
Stamped Scrim Collar, and Cuffs
ity is great.
for Cross Stitch embroidery;
Come to our store and you will
Banking Is Popular.
tery popular, per set.. . .... .25c
Sa polio, per cake.
8c with those who give a lltle considerareadily admit our argument is true.

KIIT1

pi
mm

:

m

cau choice Red Salmon ........ 10c tion to It. advantages.
Chief among these is the security
Bibs, lace
PRICES OF SUITS,
Oc afforded. When money I. deposited
Children'. Muslin Drawers, sizes
with the
- 2 and
3, two pair for. .... . . ,25c
Crib Comforters, all silkohne ..... 48c Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Men'. Unlaundered White Shirts. I Wc
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
Plaza Trust A 8a vinos Bank
Crib Bed Spreads, 41x55, satin
it Is absolutely safe. And sot only It
Green Traillng'.Slanips with regular sale goods
finished
70c It secure from Are and thieves, but It
Boys' Knee Pants, large sizes ..... I Oc Is
making more money.
Covered Slop Jars, large size... $1.24
Savlna.
1,000 yds Platte Valle Laces, yd ... 5c
In our hands draw interest at the rata
li Green
Trading Stamps with all
of 4 per cent and this I. compounded
cash sales
6 pounds Navy Beans. . . .... .. .. ..2."c twice annually.
Toweling, the 12o and 15c value. . . Oc JTrrtRMn
Ratnoi.m, Proklrnt
23 in Llnou Napkins, per doz. .
UbkmahD. M tbkh.
.$1.00
IUi.i.kt Katkolm. Cstbier
10 bars Nugget Soap
,2."c
LAS

Infants' Marseille.
trimmed....

Jake Ulock, who canio here to visit
his old friend, Leon Manko, left for
his home In Kansas City
Saturday
night.
Andy Sitter, manager of Govt r nor
Otero's sheep ranch In the lower
country, was In the city yesterday attending to affairs of the ranch.

$10.00 to $25.00

tlttS'S.NSlCH&I
.!

i in;

t

and

DOc.

y

litis i in

Mild

I1VUHI

M. GREENBERGER.

............

year-ol-

Iasgas
Steam

Dress Goods
Pongee Silks
Washable China. Silks
Colored Linens for
Shirt Waist Suits
Latest in Belts
New Shirt Waist Waistings
Onyx Fine Fancy Hosiery

Home Comfort Ranges

GustaTU. Myers, the talented New
York author, after spending a few day.
with hi. cousin, Ix?on Manko, left this
aftormm nfor Kansas City.

The county commissioner, were In
scsbIoh at tho court house today hearI. It. Rapp wa. a poMcngcr to Santa
Fe this afternoon.
ing claims and settling accounts.

Garden and Flower
i

If

you want First.
Class Work be sure

our driver gets your
bundle.

DOUGLAS AVE..
L cold, phone at vegas tfl 4444"M4M44444
710

Latest in.

15c

Rehearsal of the Merry Milkmaids
daughter of J. W. tomorrow evening at the Normal.
iklns who Is employed In this city Ladles at 7 o'clock and full chorus at
by the Colorado Telephone company, 8.
died In Tucumcnrl the third of this
month. Mr. Uolns, who went to the
l'rlcos for Handler's comedian, at
funeral, returned to l.aa Vega, today. tho opera limine tonight are 23c, 35c
Tho

-

.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

'

Tom Delauey,

Ced"

Nuf

Onion Setts, 15c per, Quart.

VEGAS. If, M.

Without Charge
Item of information worth
much to every housekeepers
Tl.c exiricnced proprietors of a
large fruitand vegetable cannery advise us that if all canned fruits and vegetables be turned out of the can and
exposed to the air
one or two hours, either fresh or
cooked, their fine natural flavor will be largely restored and a
greater degree
of wholetomcness assured

QRAAF & HAYWARD, j,
j)AVjS & SYDES

